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"joy. Eay life, my crown 1

My heart was meaning all the day.

Somewhat it fain would say
;

And still it runneth muttering up and down

With only this. My joy, my life, my crown."

A true Himh—George Herbert.



A B E Q U E S T.

I have been frequently asked by my friends to

point out, and even to mark, my own Hymns in

those collections wherein they have been printed.

For this reason, therefore, I am induced to collect

them together, with a few additional pieces, three

or four of which have also been previously pub-

lished. And in so doing, I have a request to

make of my brethren in Christ, with regard to this

little work.

I have of late been much grieved, I confess,

to observe how the practice of needlessly altering

some even of our well-known favorite hymns has

crept in amongst us ; and could not help wishing



VI A BEQUEST.

that they had been left, still to cheer and to comfort

the hearts of the people of God, notwithstanding,

it may be, some imperfections, without any such

attempts at improvement. It is surely not fair to

treat another's compositions in this way, especially

where he is not unsound as to doctrine. In

writing a hymn or a poem, an author knows his own

meaning and object far better than another can

possibly do ; and when he finds that his thoughts

have been meddled with and deranged in this

way, he is painfully conscious that he has been

misunderstood, and that the sense has been either

perverted or weakened.

Such being my views with regard to the com-

positions of others, the reader will be prepared for

the request which I am about to make with regard

to my own ; namely, that should any of these

poems or hymns be deemed worthy of a place in

any future collections, they may be left as they

are, without alteration or abridgment. And also
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(inasmuch as here and there I have revised them

myself, I trust for the better,) I should wish that

they may be copied from this, rather than from

any previous collection wherein they are found.

These requests I make, I trust, without the

risk of being charged with assumption, and also

with the confident hope that my dear brethren in

Christ will kindly comply with my wishes

E. D.
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INTRODUCTION

THE MILLENNIAL HYMNS.

" Hallelujah ! hark, the sound

From the depth into the skies,

Wakes above, beneath, around,

All Creation's harmonies!

See Jehovah's banners furl'd,

Sheath'd his sword: He speaks—'tis done;

And the kingdoms of the world,

Are the kingdoms of the Son.''

—

Montgomery.

As the following hymns relate to the Lord's

Second Coming and Kingdom, it may be well, in

order to make them clear to the apprehension of

those readers to -whom the subject is not familiar,

to offer a few words of explanation.

The reader will observe that there are here

three separate classes, or parties, namely, the
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Church, Iseael, and the Gentiles, distinguished

one from the other in such hymns, for instance,

as those beginning, " Break forth, O earth, in

praises !

" and " Bright with all his crowns of

glory." Now while the Cross of Christ, the

grand foundation of blessing to man, is com-

mon, and equally applicable to all, the Lord's

mode of dealing with each of these classes,

owing to the especial standing and calling of

each, is peculiar, and distinct altogether from

his ways with the others. This being the case,

it becomes needful here briefly to mark this

threefold distinction.

The Lord, when he came to the earth, came

only to Israel, that people whom, in the person

of Abraham, he had at the outset brought

nigh to himself. (Matt. x. 5, 6.) The true Son

of David, the heir of his throne, he came, claim-

ing the allegiance of Israel, as Israels king

;

(Matt. xxi. 1—11 ;) and had they received him as
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such, then the result would have beeu, his reign

upon earth. The kingdoms of this world, with

Israel at their head, would at once have become

the kingdoms of our Lord and his Christ. But.

as we read, " He came unto his own, and his own

received him not." (John i. 11.) They saw no

beauty in him, that their souls should desire him :

and hence, instead of his then taking the kingdom,

he was led as a lamb to the slaughter, he died on

the ere--.

This, we know, was the eternal purpose of

God, seeing that without shedding of blood

there can be no remission of sins, no blessing

to man. But Israel, nevertheless, was equally

guilty of despising his love, of hating the

Just One, of cutting off their Messiah. What,

therefore, is the Lord doing now ? what is

his present object on earth, seeing that he must

have some object to bless and delight in '? Not

[srael, we know, seeing that they, for their sin.
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in killing the Lord, are. for a season, cut off, and

left to the mercy of their Gentile oppressors.

Neither is any nation now owned by him, or

called by his name. (Isa. lxiii. 19.) The apostacy

of Israel, the destined and only dispenser of

blessing to the rest of the world, stands in the

way; and so hinders the outflow of mercy, in a

national sense, as yet. to the Gentiles. And yet

the Lord has a people on earth—a people destined

to far higher blessing and glory than ever Israel

will enjoy, even when restored, as they will be, to

his favour hereafter,— "a people for his name."

i Acts xv. 14,) gathered out from all nations on

earth, both Jews and Gentiles. (Eph. ii. 11—19.)

The term by which this elect body is distin-

guished in Scripture, namely, ''the Church of

God," is altogether peculiar, inasmuch as its

calling and standing are distinct from all that

precedes, or will follow it ; and this because its

relation to Christ is peculiar. As Adam and
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Eve. the husband arid wife, the type of this

"great mystery" were one, in a natural way.

so spiritually. Christ and hi- saints, in this

dispensation, are one. He. the Spouse of his

Church.—she. on the other hand, the Bride,

the Lamb's wife. (See Eph. v. 29—52.) He

the head of his people, they the members, making

up one mystical body in Him. Then, again.

which is a thing altogether distinct from the

earthly calling of Israel, the Apostle, in Hebrews.

(eh. iii. 1.) term- us, "partakers of the heavenly

calling;" the reason for which is, that heaven, not

earth, will l>e hereafter our place, as well as that

especially of Christ himself, in the kingdom.

This being the case, as soon as his last mem-

ber is brought in. and his body is complete

Church will be removed from the earth, will pass

away into heaven. The Lord, as we read, de-

scending from thence with a Bhout, with the voice

of the Archangel and with the trump of God. we.
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both the dead and the living in that day, will be

caught up to meet him, and be for ever with him.

(1 Thes. iv. 10—18; 1 Cor. xv. 51.) Thus will

end the path of the Church upon earth, and for

this we, the children of God, are now called to

wait, even "for his Son from heaven," (1 Thes.

i. 10,) to take us home to himself. Such hymns

as those beginning, " Hope of our hearts,

Lord, appear," and, " Hark to the trump, be-

hold it breaks," refer to this rapture—this ascen-

sion of the Church into heaven.

And now the Church being gone, with whom

will the Lord begin to deal next ? With Israel

again. Gathered once more into their own land,

in unbelief, and defiance of God, it is true, the

tribes of Judah and Benjamin, the very tribes

which slew their Messiah, will by this time have

built their city and temple; * (Isa. lxvi. 0; Zech.

* This fact, we allow, is not actually noticed in Scripture,

but the passages here quoted, show that the city and

temple will be rebuilt at this time.
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xiv. 1—3; Rev. xi. 1, 2;) and not only so. but

will also have received a false ]\Iessiah, set up by

themselves, one suited to meet and to please

the unregenerate heart. This delusion, on then-

part, God will permit, in order to chasten his

people for their past disobedience in rejecting his

Son. They hated, they put the Just One to

death, the one who came to them in the name of

tlie Father; and hence he, acting on the principles

of retributive justice, measuring to them with the

same measure that they themselves meted to

Jesus, will allow them to become the blind dupes

of another, who will come to them in his own

name. (John v. 43.)

A deceiver at first, and a tyrant in the end: i Ps.

v. (3. xliii. 1 :)—this fearful being, this "Anti-

christ,"' as lie is emphatically termed, (1 John ii.

L8,) as being thus opposed to the one whom the

Father hath chosen, and at the same time

Satan'-- great counterfeit of their long-looked-i'or
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Messiah, will receive their blind homage and

worship, in those days of their deepest delusion

and ripened apostacy. And not only so, but " all

the world will wonder after the beast" this being

another name which belongs to this Antichrist.

(Rev. xiii. 3.) The ten Gentile kings who in that

day will rule the fourth and last empire of Daniel.

will give him their power and strength, owning

him alone as their Lord, and becoming wholly

subject to him. as his vassals. (Rev. xvii. 12. 13.)

In the midst, however, of the infidel nation, thus

come to the height of their evil and folly, an

elect faithful remnant, (Isa. vi. 13; Zeph. hi.

12, 13: Zech. xiii. 8, 9,) hated by the bulk

of the people, will be raised up, it would appear,

through the testimony of two certain prophets,

namely, the witnesses spoken of in Revelation

xi., to look for the coming of Christ. And

in answer to the cry of these sufferers, he

will come. (Psalms lxxix. lxxx. cxviii.) Yes;
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the heavens will open, and Christ, the Rider

on the white horse, followed by the armies in

heaven, (Rev. xix. 11—21,) even his Church,

which as we have seen, will have previously

ascended to meet him, and will have been with

him in heaven during the whole of the above

mentioned action on earth, will descend to make

war with the beast, the ten kings of the earth,

and their armies;—with all, in short, who, in

that hour of man's perfect apostacv. will be

leagued under Antichrist, against God and his

Christ, Then follows the conflict
—" the battle

of Armageddon," (Rev. xvi. 13— 16,) the issue

of which it is almost needless to tell.

The beast with the false prophet, his minister,

will be destroyed, cast, both of them, into the

lake of fire for ever; the kings of the earth,

and their armies, will be slain with the sword

proceeding out of the mouth of the heavenly

conqueror : while Satan, the great mover of all,
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will be chained, and cast, for a thousand years,

into the bottomless pit. This done, the Lord,

having gathered in his elect, namely, the Jewish

remnant before named, will next take to himself

his great power and will reign. He will ascend

the throne of David his father ; which had been

destined for him, as the true heir, from the outset

;

(Ps. lxxxix; Ezek. xxi. '-25—27;) gather in, in the

next place, the whole of his people, both Judah

ami Ephraim, and not only so, but his glory will

spread through the earth. Blessing at last will

flow forth, in a national political way to the

Gentiles, who will unite with Israel, in that day.

in adoring the Lamb through whose blood

alone they will be redeemed; (Isa. ii. '2—5.)

The temple worship of Israel will then be

revived; (Ps. Ii. 19; Ezek. xl.—xlviii.) The feasts

and the sacrifices, not pointing forward, as of

old, but commemoratively looking back to the

blessed work of redemption already accom-
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[dished, will be observed in Jerusalem. Thither

the nations will congregate; thither they will

go up from year to year to worship the King.

the Lord of hosts, and to keep the Feast of

Tabernacles. (Zech. xiv. 16.) Jerusalem will

be the scene of God's presence on earth—the

place of his throne. There the temple will

stand, there too the glory will dwell, in the light

of which the nations will walk. (Rev. xxi. 24.)

The above mentioned conflict and victory,

together with the blessings resulting from thence,

are referred to in such hymns as those beginning.

• "lis He. the mighty Saviour comes."' and. "Lo,

'tis the heavenly army !"

But, it will be asked, during this period, namely,

the thousand years of Christ's reign upon earth

over Israel and the nations, where will the

Church be? Her glory, as we have said, is not

earthly, like Israel's—where, then, during this

of blessedness, is her destined place? In
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heaven, we answer; because if heaven is to be

the throne of the Lord, (Ps. ciii. 19 ; Isa. lxvi. 1,)

so will it be also the throne of his bride, who, as

we read, is to live and reign with liim, during

the thousand years of his kingdom. (Rev. xx. 4.)

In the earthly Jerusalem the Lord will be

known as King of Israel, the Son of David,

Lord of the nations; while, in the heavenly city,

which, it appears, will, as it were, rest in the

air over the Zion on earth, (Isa. iv. 5, 6,) he will

be honoured and loved as the head of his body,

his bride, the Lamb's wife. Such are the names

which solely belong to the Church, the object most

near and dear to his heart, the one in whom his

grace will be more fully displayed than even in

the elect and redeemed nation of Israel.

But this state of things will continue only

for a limited period, for "a thousand years" as

we have before said; after which, Satan being

unbound, he will stir up the nations to make
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one effort more against Christ and his people.

But this will also be defeated. Fire, coming down

from heaven, will devour the wicked, afterwards

Satan, the great mover of all. like the beast

and his prophet before him, will be cast, not

again into the bottomless pit, but into the lake

of tire for ever. Then follows the judgment

of the great white THRONE— the judgment

of all the wicked, from the very beginning,

namely, of the nations above named, and also

of those who will have no part in the first

resurrection, but, on the other hand, whose bodies

will lie either in the earth or the sea. through

the thousand years of the kingdom. These all

will be raised for this purpose, then judged and

convicted out of the books, and finally cast into

the lake of fire, with Satan, the god and prince

of the world. (Rev. xx. 7— 15.) Then will

follow " tJtc cud." (1 Cor. xv. 24,) when all things

will bo made new, when "a new heaven and
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a new earth," (Rev. xxi. 1,) will rise out of the

fires of that day ; when, too, the kingdom having

been given up by the Son to the Father, God

WILL BE ALL IN ALL. (1 Coi\ XV. 24 28.)

And here, before leaving this part of the sub-

ject, there is one point which we may notice with

regard to Revelation xxi. 2 and 10. It is this,

that both of these verses refer to the same things.

They both describe the Church, the bride, at the

opening of the thousand years, in the act of de-

scending to assume her millennial place in the

air, as we have before seen, over the earthly

Jerusalem. The distinction then between them

is this. In the second verse, the Prophet just

speaks of his having seen the city in its descent

—but leaves the city itself undescribed, as well

as every detail as to the millennial interval, and

then passes on, in verse 3, beyond the millen-

nium, to speak of" the end" (1 Cor. xv. 24.) when

he who sits on the throne will make all things new,
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when the world being purified, cleansed from all

trace of defilement, the Tabernacle of God will

be with men. that is. the Church, with God

dwelling in it. will be brought into yet closer

approximation to the dwellers on earth. During

the thousand years, it will be Christ, under

God, ruling the world in righteousness ; after-

wards it will be God—the whole GodJtcad, having

as full and blessed communion with man as it is

possible for Deity to hold with the creature.

—Such we believe to be the interpretation of

verses '2— 0.

And as to verse 10, the celestial city is there

seen, as before, in the act of descending. But

now. what had been left undescribed is

supplied. The city itself is delineated, its

walls, its gates, its foundations ; and not only

so, but it is shown in its relation to the earth,

the nations are seen walking in the light of its

glory. The tree in the midst of the street is
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for the healing of lneii. The millennium, in fact.

—which, between the descent of the city in

verse 2, and the new heavens and new earth

in the 3rd and following verses, is wholly left

out,—is, with its various details, both heavenly

and earthly, now brought before us.

Should there be any question as to whether

the millennial earth is described in chapter

xxi., from verse 10 on to chapter xxii., this

may be settled by what is said of the tree,

"The leaves of the tree," it is written, "were

for the healing of the nations ;" healing belongs

to an imjjerfect state, such as the millennium

(however wondrously blessed) will be. In the

new earth, on the other hand, no death, no

sorrow, no pain will exist. "The former things
"

will "have all passed away," and hence no

healing there will be needed.

The foregoing remarks, it will be seen, proceed

on the principle that the Book of Revelation, as
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to its fulfilment, is future. To this, many, we are

aware, will object. But those who have con-

sidered and entered into the peculiar and dis-

tinctively heavenly character of this dispensation,

such, as we have spoken of before, will acknow-

ledge that it cannot be otherwise. This book

presents, not continuously, from beginning to

end, but in so many distinct and, some of

them, coincident visions, the history character-

istically of the earth;—of nation rifling against

nation—of wars, famines, earthquakes, pesti-

lences, and so on; all affecting and connected

with man in his social earthly condition. Where-

as, what is the Lord doing now? He is now

calling out his elect church from the world ; a

people not of the world, even as he himself is not

of the world; a heavenly people, whose path here

below is that of pilgrims and strangers. There-

fore, quite in harmony with this, his present

action, object, and dealings with man, he does not
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now interfere (except, it is true, so far as he is

secretly and providentially working) with the

course of the world. This being the case, we might

be prepared to find the Spirit of God in the Word

taking very little notice of the present history

of man, in a national political aspect. It is so

in the Book of Acts. There, from the eighth

chapter onward, after the Jews had put Stephen,

God's witness, to death, (thereby proving their

hopelessly evil condition, as well as the hopeless

state of the earth, which, as we have seen,

depends on the repentance of Israel for the

outflow of national blessing,) we find the Lord

hiding his face from his earthly people, and

dealing alone with the interests of the heavenly

people—the Church. So also in the Epistles,

(saving that the saints there appear as the

heralds of mercy to sinners at large,) we

find the Spirit of God addressing himself

to the saints, and only to them. When Israel,
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the earthly people of God, shall be dealt with

again, then indeed, he will resume the thread

of this world's history. This is the subject of

the Book of Revelation, from chapter vi. to xix.

and also of Matthew xxiv. In the former we

have presented, in so many coincident visions,

as we have seen, the acthigs of the apostate Jews

of that day, with a faithful suffering remnant

amongst them ; together with those of the Gentiles

connected in evil with Israel, just previous to

the second coming of Christ ; all within the last

week of Daniel, the time of the reign of the false

Messiah, " the prince that shall come," " the

beast " before mentioned.

There are two periods named in the Book of Reve

lation, which, in the minds of those who are willing

to abide by the literal interpretation of Scripture.

will, we believe, bear on the above statement as to

11 the week;" namely, the T-2G0 days (not years) of

the witnesses
;
(Rev. xi. 3 ;) also the 4 -

2 months
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of the blasphemies of the beast. (Rev. xiii. 5.)

Each of these terms, it is clear, means to express

an equal period of time, namely, three years and

a half, and taken together, they make up seven

years, or a iveek. And this week we believe to be

that above named, the last of the seventy recorded

by Daniel, within which, as we have said, the

events of the greater part of Revelation, and

also those detailed in the 24th chapter of

Matthew, will happen, and at the termination of

which, the Jews will again be received into favour.

As to the seventy weeks, at the termination of

which the sin of Israel will be cancelled, one

remark remains to be made in conclusion, namely,

that though a period of only 490 years, beginning

at the time of Nehemiah's return from Babylon,

when the commandment as to the city went forth,

(Dan. ix. 25, Neh. h.,) they are not, if the

above statement be true, concluded as yet, seeing

that Israel is still outcast from the land of his
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fathers. Why is this? it may he said. Simply

because the present space between the sixty-

ninth week, when " the Messiah, the Prince,"

was presented to Israel, and the seventieth, just

before his coming again, is passed by altogether,

as having no place in God's record of time

—

is a complete blank in his estimation. The

reason for which is, that the nation of Israel, to

whom alone the times and the seasons belong, *

are for the present dispersed, and lost sight of;

and also that the Church of God, the Lord's

present object on earth, stands apart from these

said times and seasons, as fully as he himself does

from the political course of the world.

Such is a little sketch of the dispensational

dealings of God with his people. — With the

Church, in the first place : with Israel next ; and

* While the times and the seasons exclusively helong to

the Jews, as a nation, (Levit. xxv. Gal. iv. 10,) the moral

instruction connected therewith, like every thing in Scrip-

ture, we fully allow, applies to the Church of God, as well

as to Israel.
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then with the Gentiles. The hymn beginning.

" Through Israel's land the Lord of all," which

opens the following series, presents the above

order ; while such hymns as " Break forth,

earth, in praises," " Tis come, the glad mil-

lennial morn," and " Bright with all his crowns

of glory," show the various degrees of distinction

and blessing in the kingdom hereafter. They

exhibit the Church above, on the throne— Is-

rael next, in their own promised land, under

the peaceful sceptre of Christ, and lastly, the

(textiles coming for a share of the earthly

blessings of Israel.*

Most blessed it is when the heart is made

* The Author begs to say, in connexion with this subject,

that he hopes, if the Lord will, shortly to publish the

following Works, with a Key or Companion to each. A
Chart, illustrated throughout with Pictorial designs, pre-

senting at one view the history of the world as given in

Scripture ; ending with the millennial kingdom of Christ.

Also two Charts, together forming one work: the first

of which is designed to explain and illustrate the Seventy
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apprehensive of the Lord's ways, as revealed in

the Word. The Cross, it is true, is our first lesson.

There it is we learn our ruin by nature ; there

our souls are first brought into the presence of

God ; there we find that our sin has been borne,

our iniquities cancelled ; there, in a word, we

learn the secret of happiness. But having

found peace through the blood of the Lamb,

knowing ourselves accepted in the Beloved, we

are invited to advance into deeper and brighter

discoveries of the wondrous ways of the Lord

And let none say that these things are needless.

If they display God as he is, this is sufficient,

they cannot be needless. And if, too, in searching

into these things, we discover the calling of Israel

to be distinct, as it assuredly is, from that of the

Weeks of Daniel ; the second to show Seventy Weeks to

be a dispensation al cycle with God in his dealings with

Israel, and with man universally.

The Reader is referred for further particulars to the

advertisement at the beginning.
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Church, still, at the same time, we find that their

history is a parable, a lesson for us, through the

medium of which we see the hopelessly evil

condition of man, till he learns the wonderful

mystery of redemption through Christ.

These few remarks, it is hoped, may serve as a

key to the following hymns, leading the reader,

moreover, desirous of understanding the dispensa-

tional ways of the Lord, of which they all more

or less treat, into a clearer perception thereof.

Christ, as we know, is the great centre of hope

and of joy, the rock on which all, whether the

Church of God at this time, the Jewish people

hereafter, or the Gentiles, must build, and this

being the case, may his name, more and more,

be as ointment poured forth, more precious, more

sweet to the souls of his people. The more we

know of his love to ourselves, the more must we

love him in return. May such be our happy

experience, so that we may, in the midst of this
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stormy and sorrowful world, be able, in some

measure, to respond to the spirit and tone of the

following lines, so sweetly expressive of the

heart's longing for him ;

—

My soul, amid this stormy world,*

Is like some flutter'd dove

;

And fain would be as swift of wing,

To flee to Him I love.

The cords that bound my heart to earth

Were broken by his hand
;

Before his cross I found myself

A stranger in the land.

That visage marr'd, those sorrows deep,

The vinegar, the gall,

These were his golden chains of love,

His captive to enthral.

My heart is with him on the throne,

And ill can brook delay
;

Each moment list'ning for the voice,

" Rise up, and come away."

• This most beautiful hymn lias not been given correctly in some

of the Collections in which it is published: it is inserted here with

the author's approval.
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With hope deferr'd, oft sick and faint,

" Why tarries he ? " I cry

:

And should he gently chide my haste,

Thus would my heart reply

:

" May not an exile, Lord, desire

His own sweet land to see ?

May not a captive seek release,

A prisoner to be free ?

" A child, when far away, may long

For home and kindred dear

;

And she that waits her absent Lord,

Must sigh till he appear.

" I would my Lord and Saviour know,

That which no measure knows ;

Would search the mystery of thy love,

The depth of all thy woes.

" I fain would strike my golden harp

Before the Father's throne,

There cast my crown of righteousness,

And sing what grace hath done.
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1 Ah leave me not in this dark world,

A stranger still to roam,

Come, Lord, and take me to thyself,

Come, Jesus, quickly come !"

R. C. Chapman.

One thing more we would say in conclusion,

namely, that our proper hope is the Lord's second

coming. True it is, the state of the soul after

death is assuredly blessed. But of this, in the

word, comparatively little is said ; whereas the

hope of the Church as a whole is continually kept

before the eye of the saints. The Lord himself,

though now at the right hand of God, is hi a state

of expectancy, is waiting for the day of his glory.

And so we, being united to him, and members

of his Elect Body, have the same blessed prospect

;

hence our affections, our desires, our hopes should

be in association with his; our hearts should be

continually exercising themselves in these things;
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we should be tuning our harps for the chorus of

heaven.

In 1 Corinthians xiii. 13, we find the cardinal

Graces, as it were, clustered together—" Faith,

Hope, Charity, these three." Observe the order

in which these words stand in this passage,

corresponding, as we have heard it happily ob

served, with that in which they follow each other

in the history of the saint. For instance, 1st,

Faith (without at all excluding the other two) is

the grace which we are now especially called on to

exercise, in a world of conflict and sorrow. While

2ndly, Hope (supposing we are called away before

the coming of Christ) will be the especial experi-

ence of the soul in its separate state, where freed

from the body, released from a world of sorrow

which it will have left for ever behind it, it will

be filled with the brightest anticipations of the

glory and joy of the resurrection condition. Then

3rdly, Charity—love, in the end, will fill the whole
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soul—love the highest, the brightest, the sweetest

of all. That all these unite in the renewed mind,

and in equal degrees, even now, as to the principle,

we fully allow. What we here speak of is the

especial manifestation and exercise of each of these

graces in the path of the saint, owing to the

various circumstances in which he finds himself

placed. Love, then, as we read, being "the

greatest of these," seeing that the blessed God is

himself essentially love, our hopes should not

surely come short of that day when he, whom

having not seen, we love, will reveal himself to our

hearts in all his attractions ; when our powers of

loving will be fully developed. And this will not

be till the whole family meet in the house of their

Father; till the Bride, the Lamb's wife, is actually

enthroned with her Lord. "Come, Lord Jesus !"

—Such was the cry of the Church in its infancy

—

"Come, Lord Jesus !" should still be our cry, in

these last days, when, as we believe, the day of
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our redemption is nigh. " Persuade yourself," said

the excellent Rutherford, writing to one in afflic-

tion, "persuade yourself the King is coming;

read his letter sent before him, ' Behold, I come

quickly ;' wait with the wearied night-watch for

the breaking of the eastern sky, and think that

you have not a morrow."

*^£^ SURELY I COME QUICKLY £X3B^§
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MILLENNIAL HYMNS.

GRACE ABOUNDING.

The Lord's dispensational dealings in grace with his people,

— with the Church of God, in the first place— with

Israel next, and then with the Gentiles, all in their

true order, are shown in these lines.

—

" I have laboured in vain, I have spent my strength for nought

and in vain : yet surely my judgment is with the Lord, and my work

with my God."—Is. xlix. 4.

Through Israel's land, the Lord of all

A homeless wanderer past,

Then closed his life of sorrow here,

On Calvary, at last.

Zion ! when thy Saviour came

In grace and love to thee,

No beauty in thy royal Lord

Thy faithless eye could see.
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Yet onward in his path of grace,

The holy sufferer went,

To feel, at last, that love on thee

Had all in vain been spent.

Yet not in vain—o'er Israel's land

The glory yet will shine
;

And he, thy once rejected King,

Messiah, shall be thine.

His chosen Bride, ordain 'd with him

To reign o'er all the earth,

Shall first be framed, ere thou shalt know

Thy Saviour's matchless worth.

Then thou, beneath the peaceful reign

Of Jesus and his Bride,

Shalt sound his grace and glory forth,

To all the earth beside.

The nations to thy glorious light,

Zion, yet shall throng,

And all the list'ning islands wait

To catch the joyful song.
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The name of Jesus yet shall ring

Through earth and heaven above ;

And all his ransom'd people know

The Sabbath of his love.

THE CHURCH WAITING FOR THE SON FROM
HEAVEN.

See 1 Thes. i. 10 ; w. 16, 18.

" Come, Lord Jesus !
"—Rev. xxii. 20.

Hope of our hearts, O Lord, appear

!

Thou glorious Star of day.

Shine forth, and chase the dreary night,

With all our tears, away !

Strangers on earth, we wait for thee ;

leave the Father's throne,

Come with a shout of victory, Lord,

And claim us as thine own !

<
) bid the bright archangel, now,

The trump of God prepare,

To call thy saints—the quick—the dead,

To meet thee in the air.

D
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No resting-place we seek on earth.

No loveliness we see,

Our eye is on the royal crown.

Prepared for us and thee.

But, dearest Lord ! however bright

That crown of joy above,

What is it to the brighter hope

Of dwelling in thy love ?

What to the joy, the deeper joy,

Unmingled, pure, and free,

Of union with our living Head,

Of fellowship with thee ?

This joy e'en now on earth is ours,

But only, Lord, above

Our hearts, without a pang, shall know

The fulness of thy love.

There, near thy heart, upon the throne.

Thy ransom'd Bride shall see

What grace was in the bleeding Lamb.

Who died to make her free.
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THE BRIDEGROOM AT HAND.
" 1 sleep, but ray heart Maketh."—Cant. v. 2.

Ciiildeen of light, awake ! awake !

Ye slumbering virgins rise ;

o meet the royal Bridegroon

And ^how that ve are wise.

Like foolish virgins, ye have fail'd

Your holy watch to keep ;

And lo, he comes, and almost finds

Your languid souls asleep !

Through love, the Jlan of Sorrows oft

Hath watch'd and wept for you :

Then gave away his life, to prove

That all that love was true.

Then wake, for, lo, the midnight cry

Of warning in the air,

Bids all his church, to greet him now.

Their dying lamps prepare.

• While we believe the parable of the ten virgins pro-

phetically viewed, to belong to the Jewish remnant, and not

to the Church, we fully allow, as to the general principle,

that it applies to one as well as the other; and hence, in

the above hymn, the wise virgins represent the saints in this

dispensation, the members of the elect body of Christ.
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THE CHURCH CHEERED WITH THE HOPE
OF HER LORD'S RETURN.

" my dove, that art in the clefts of the rock, in the secret places

of the stairs, let me see thy countenance, let me hear thy voice ; for

sweet is thy voice, and thy countenance is comely."—Cant, ii 14.

Bride of the Lamb, awake ! awake !

Why sleep for sorrow now ?

The hope of glory, Christ, is thine,

A child of glory thou.

Thy spirit, through, the lonely night,

From earthly joy apart,

Hath sigh'd for one that 's far away

—

The Bridegroom of thy heart. *

But see, the night is waning fast,

The breaking morn is near

;

And Jesus comes, with voice of love,

Thy drooping heart to cheer.

* Sent of Jesus, even as He was sent of the Father, and

while seeking to be worthy of the name put upon her, may

she remember, that it is not of herself the Bride is to speak
;

but her object, her subject, her delight, her hope, her only

resting place is her Beloved

—

the Bridegroom of her heart.

—Lady Powerscourt's Letters.
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He comes—for Oh, his yearning heart

No more can bear delay

—

To scenes of full uumingled joy

To call his Bride away.

This earth, the scene of all his woe,

A homeless wild to thee,

Full soon upon his heavenly throne,

Its rightful King shall see.

Thou too shalt reign—he will not wear

His crown of joy alone !

And earth his royal Bride shall see

Beside him on the throne.

Then weep no more
—

'tis all thine own-

His crown, his joy divine :

And. sweeter far than all beside.

He, he himself is thine.
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THE CHURCH CALLED AWAY.

•' Arise my love, my fair one, and come away "—Cant. ii. 13.

Brtde of the Lamb, rejoice ! rejoice !

Thy midnight watch is past,

True to his promise, lo, 'tis He !

The Saviour comes at last.

His heart, amid the blest repose

And glories of the throne,

With love's unwearied care, hath made

Thy sorrows all its own.

Through days and nights of suff'ring, taught

For human woe to feel,

He, only, with unerring skill,

Thy wounded heart could heal.

And now, at length, behold, he comes

To claim thee from above,

In answer to the ceaseless call,

And deep desire of love.
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Go, then, thou lov'd and blessed one,

Thou drooping mourner, rise !

<io—for he calls thee now to share

His dwelling in the skies.

For thee, his royal Bride—for thee,

His brightest glories shine :

And, happier still, his changeless heart,

With all its love, is thine.

OUR BLESSED HOPE.

" Hope maketh not ashamed." -Rom. v. 5.

Tis night—but the joyful mom
Will soon our waiting spirits cheer

;

Yon gleams of coming glory warn

Thy saints, O Lord, that thou art near.

I iord of our hearts, beloved of thee,

Weary of earth, we sigh to rest,

Supremely happy, safe and free,

For ever on thy tender breast

;
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To see thee, love thee, feel thee, near,

Nor dread, as now, thy transient stay,

To dwell beyond the reach of fear

Lest joy should wane or pass away>

Children of hope, beloved Lord !

In thee we live, we glory now.

Our joy, our rest, our great reward,

Our diadem of beauty thou.

And when exalted, Lord, with thee,

Thy royal throne at length we share,

To everlasting thou shalt be

Our diadem, our glory, there.

* See Note as to this stanza, and the two foregoing

lines, in the hymn commencing " Lord, dearest Lord,

to thee. I call."
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THE RAPTURE OF THE SAINTS.

These lines are supposed to be the utterance of the saints

at the blessed moment when they are actually ascending

to meet the Lord in the air, as described in 1 Cor.

xv. 51, 57 ; and 1 Thes. iv. 16— 18.

C) death, where is thy sting ? O grave, where is thy victory ?'

1 Cor. xv. 5.3.

Hark to the trump! behold it breaks

The sleep of ages now :

And lo ! the light of glory shines

On many an aching brow.

('hanged in a moment—raised to life.

The quick, the dead arise,

Responsive to the angel's voice,

That calls us to the sides.

Ascending through the crowded air.

On eagle's wings we soar,

To dwell in the full joy of love,

And sorrow there no more.
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Undazzled by the glorious light

Of that beloved brow,

We see, without a single cloud,

We see the Saviour now !

Lord, the bright and blessed hope

That cheer'd us through the past.

Of full eternal rest in thee,

Is all fulfill'd at last.

The cry of sorrow here is hush'd,

The voice of prayer is o'er ;
*

'Tis needless now—for, Lord, we crave

Thy gracious help no more.

Praise, endless praise, alone becomes

This bright and blessed place,

Where every eye beholds unveil'd

The mysteries of thy grace.

* This thought was suggested by the blessed experience

of John Janeway on his death-bed, expressed in the fol-

lowing words, " I expect no more here, I cannot desire

more, I cannot bear more. O praise, praise, praise that

infinite boundless love that hath, to a wonder, looked upon

my soul, and done more for me than thousands of his dear
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Past conflict here, O Lord, 'tis ours,

Through everlasting days.

To sing our song of victory now,

And only live to praise.

THE SERPENT'S HEAD BRUISED.

'• Though he was crucified through weakness, yet he liveth

by the power of God."—2 Cor. xiii. 4.

grace divine ! the Saviour shed

His life-blood on the cursed tree

;

Bow'd on the cross his blessed head,

And died, to make his brethren free.

Through suffering there beneath his feet

He trod the fierce avenger down :

There power itself and weakness meet,

Emblem of each, von thornv crown.

children.*
1 Again :

" More praise still, O help me to praise

him ! / have done with prayer, and all other ordinances:

1 have almost done conversing with mortals. I shall pre-

sently be beholding Christ himself, that loved me, and

died for me, and washed me in his blood."
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Fruit of the curse, the tangled thorn.

Shew'd that he bore its deadly stiug

:

The crown, 'mid Israel's cruel scorn.

Mark'd him as earth's anointed King.

blessed hour ! when all the earth.

Its rightful heir shall yet receive :

When every tongue shall own his worth.

And all creation cease to grieve.

Thou, dearest Saviour ! thou alone

Canst give thy weary people rest

;

And. Lord, till thou art on the throne.

This groaning earth can ne'er be blest.

THE HEART WATCHING FOR THE MORNING.

" Thy saints proclaim thee King: and in their hearts

Thy title is engraven with a pen

Dipp'd in the fountain of eternal love."

—

Cowpee's Task.

Light of the lonely pilgrim's heart.

Star of the coming day !

Arise, and, with thy morning beams.

(base all our griefs away.
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Come, blessed Lord ! bid every shore

And answering island sing

The praises of thy royal name.

And own thee as their king.

Bid the whole earth, responsive now

To the bright world above,

Break forth in rapturous strains of joy

In memory of thy love.

Lord, Lord, thy fair creation groans.

The air, the earth, the sea.

In unison with all our hearts.

And culls aloud for thee.

Come, then, with all thy quickening pow'r,

With one awakening smile.

And bid the serpent "s trail no more

Thy beauteous realms defile.

Thine was the Cross, with all its fruits

< >i' grace and peace divine :

Be thine the crown of glory now,

The palm of victory thine.
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THE LORD MIGHTY IN BATTLE.

" The Sceptre of thy kingdom is a right Sceptre."—Ps. xlv. 6.

Tis he—the mighty Saviour comes,

The victory now is won,

And lo, the throne of David waits

For David's royal Son.*

* The power which the house of David possessed was

committed to them directly by God, and held under him
;

they, and they only, of all the kings of the earth being

owned in the word as "the Lord's anointed," as being com-

missioned to reign over his own elect people—the only

people on earth ever called by his name. But they, being

untrue to their trust, at the period of the Babylonish cap-

tivity, were deprived of their power. Then the throne

of David was cast down to the ground ; then the four

Gentile empires, to whom the power was transferred, first

came into notice ; the Babylonish, Medo-Persian, Gre-

cian, and Roman. Hence, in the 2d of Daniel, we see it

successively passing from one to the other, till, in the end,

at the second coming of Christ, we see it returning and esta-

blished in Him, the true Son of David, the only one of his

house (he being at the same time God over all, blessed for

ever) who is able to hold and to use it for the glory of God,

and also for blessing to man.
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Thou blessed heir of all the earth !

Ascend thine ancient throne,

And bid the willing nations now

Thy peaceful sceptre own.

Shine forth in all thy glory, Lord,

That man at length may see

That joy, so long estranged from earth.

Can only spring from thee.

happy day ! 'tis come at last,

The reign of death is o'er
;

And sin that marr'd our sweetest joys

Shall grieve our hearts no more.

Wash'd in thy blood, the tribes of earth,

With all the blest above,

Shall dwell in peace, united now,

One family of love.

Fruit of thy toil, thou bleeding Lamb !

These joys we owe to thee,

Then take the glory, Lord !

—
'tis thine I

—
And shall for ever be.
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THE BATTLE OF ARMAGEDDON.

Kev. xvi. 14—16; xix. 11—21.

In this, and the two following hymns, the threefold glory of

Christ in his kingdom hereafter, is set forth ; namely,

that in connection with his Church in the heavenly

places—with Israel next—and then with the Gentiles

both upon earth under the sceptre of Christ.

Gird thy sword upon thy thigh, O most Mighty, with thy giory

and thy majesty."—Ps. xlv. 3.

Lo, 'tis the heavenly army,

The Lord of hosts attending

;

Tis He—the Lamb,

The Great I AM,

With all his saints descending.

To you, ye kings and nations,

Ye foes of Christ, assembling,

The hosts of light,

Prepared for fight,

Come with the cup of trembling.
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ISRAEL AND THE NATIONS.

Joy to his ancient people !

Your bonds lie conies to sever

—

And now. 'tis done !

The Lord hath won,

And ye are free for ever—

*

Joy to the ransom 'd nations !

The foe, the ravning lion,

Is bound in chains

While Jesus reigns,

King of the earth, in Zion.

THE CHURCH.

Joy to the church triumphant.

The Saviour's throne surrounding,

They see his face,

Adore his grace

O'er all their sin abounding

—

* In singing " Head of the Church triumphant," which

goes to the same air, the first line of the hymn is always

repeated at this point in each stanza. In singing this,

and the following hymn, on the contrary, the first line

of each stanza is to be repeated.

E
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Crown *d with the might}' Victor

His royal glory sharing ;

Each fills a throne.

His name alone

To heaven and earth declaring.

Praise to the Lamb for ever !

Bruised for our sin, and gory,

Bebold his brow,

Encircled now

With all his crowns of glory

—

Beneath his love reposing.

The whole redeem'd creation

Is now at rest,

For ever blest,

And sings his great salvation.
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r
» 1

THE MILLENNIUM OR TRUE YEAR

OF JUBILEE.

" Ye shall hallow the fiftieth year, and proclaim liberty throughout

all the land unto all the inhabitants thereof: it shall be a jubilee to

you ; and ye shall return every man unto his possession, and ye shall

return every man unto his family."—Lev, xxv. 10.

THE CHURCH.

Break forth, () earth, in praises !

Dwell on his wondrous story :

The Saviour's name

And love proclaim

—

The King who reigns in glory.

See on the throne beside him,

O'er all her foes victorious,

His royal Bride

For whom he died,

Like him for ever glorious.
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ISRAEL AMD THE GENTILES.

Ye of the seed of Jacob !

Behold the royal Lion

Of Judah's line,

In glory shine,

And fill his throne in Zion.

Blest with Messiah's favour,

A ransom'd holy nation,

Your offerings bring

To Christ your King,

The God of your salvation.

Come, ye kings ! ye nations !

With songs of gladness hail him,

Ye Gentiles all,

Before him fall,

The royal Priest in Salem.

O'er hell and death triumphant,

Your conquering Lord hath risen,

His praises sound,

Whose power hath bound

Your ruthless foe in prison.
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Hail to the King of glory !

Head of the new creation

—

Thy ways of grace

We love to trace,

And praise thy great salvation.

Thy heart was prest with sorrow,

The bonds of death to sever,

To make us free,

That we might be

Thy crown of joy for ever.

THE KING ON HIS THRONE.

"On his head were many crowns."—Rev. xix. 12

Bright with all his crowns of glory

See the royal Victor's brow,

Once for sinners marr'd and gory,

—

See the Lamb exalted now :

While before him

Ml his ransom 'd brethren bow.
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THE CHURCH.

Blessed morning ! long expected,

Lo, they fill the peopled air !

Mourners once, by man rejected,

They with Him exalted there.

Sing his praises,

And his throne of glory share.

ISRAEL.

Judah ! lo, thy royal Lion

Reigns on earth, a conquering King

Come, ye ransom'd tribes, to Zion,

Love's abundant off'rings bring
;

There behold him,

And his ceaseless praises sing.

THE GENTILES.

King of kings ! let earth adore him.

High on his exalted throne

;

Fall, ye nations ! fall before him,

And his righteous sceptre own :

All the glory

Be to him, and him alone.
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"A MORNING WITHOUT CLOUDS."

" They lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years.

Rev. xx. 4.

Tis come—the glad millennial morn

—

The Son of David reigns,

Sing, sing, earth ! for thou art free,

And Satan is in chains.

Rejoice, for thou shaltfear no more

The ruthless tyrant's rod ;

Nor lose again the gracious smile

Of thine incarnate God,

l)in chiefly thou, O Solynia !

Thou queen of cities sing :

With shouts of triumph welcome now,

Thy morning Star, thy King.

He, gracious Saviour, faithful still

To thee, his faithless dove,

Forgives thee all, and bids thee dwell

Within his breast of love.
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Nor thee alone—for see, on high.

His saints triumphant now,

With all the hosts of Seraphim,

In ceaseless worship bow.*

On him the happy myriads there,

Unwearied love to gaze
;

There he amid his brethren dwells,

The leader of their praise.

* In the vision on the holy Mount (Matt. xvii. 1— S
;

2 Pet. i. 16— 18,) we catch a view of the distinction, and,

at the same time, the union between heaven and earth, in

that day. The three disciples, outside the cloud in their

natural bodies, may be viewed as expressing the house of

Jacob (Isa. iv. 5, 6), together with the nations of them that

are saved (Rev. xxi. 24) walking in the light of the glory.

While Jesus himself, with two of his saints, in the cloud,

shows how he with his glorified Church will hold a place of

his own, and at the same time enjoy blessed communion

with his people on earth. In this vision we see the She-

chinah, the glory, yea, heaven itself, let down to the earth

for a moment, in order to give us a glimpse of the Millen-

nial kingdom hereafter.
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THE WHOLE EARTH AT REST.

The leaves of the tree were for the healing of the nations."

Rev. xxii. 2.

Joy to the ransom'd earth

!

Messiah fills the throne
;

His all-excelling worth,

Ye joyful nations, own.

Ye sons of men, break forth and sing

The praises of your God and King !

Behold ! the desert smiles

To hear his welcome voice,

And all the list'ning isles

Beneath his love rejoice.

\r dwellers in the islands, sing

The glories of your heavenly King !

To gain a royal crown

Of glory for his Bride,

The foe he trampled down,

And conquer'd when he died.

( I earth, rejoice ! break forth and sing

The conquests of your dying King !
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Rejoice beneath the eye

Of Jesus and his Bride,

His Queen, enthron'd on high.

In gloiy at his side !

Blest in his love, ye nations, sing

Hosanna to your glorious King !

'THE DAYS OF HEAVEN UPON THE EARTH."

" In thy seed shall all the nations of the earth be blessed."

Gen. xxii. 18.

Isles of the deep, rejoice ! rejoice !

Ye ransom'd nations sing

The praises of your Lord and God,

The triumphs of your King.

He comes —and at his mighty word,

The clouds are fleeting fast,

And o'er the land of promise, see,

The glory breaks at last, *

* The glory of God, or Shechinah, which was shut up and

hidden in the recesses of the temple of old, will hereafter ho

unfolded, and will spread over the holy city and land of

Judea. (Ezek. xliii. 1—7.) And not only so, but the
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There he, upon his ancient throne.

His pow'r and grace displays.

While Salem, with its echoing hills.

Sends forth the voice of praise.

Streams of divine, unfailing joy.

Whose sweetness none can know.

But the redeem'd, the blood-bought soul,

Through all creation flow.

Oh let his praises fill the earth,

While all the blest above.

In strains of loftier triumph still.

Speak only of his love.

saints, gathered out from the world during the present

interval of Israel's rejection, being one with Christ, mem-
bers of his mystical body, will, like Moses and Elias on the

mount of transfiguration, actually be enfolded with himself

in the cloud—will themselves, as it were, form the very rays

of his glory. Then " the great mystery " of the Church,

known now only to faith, will be revealed both to men and

to angels ; the former of whom will walk on earth in the

light of that glory; while the latter, who desire to look

into these things, will then fully understand them. Such

is the Church—such the glory and joy laid up for the

Bride, the Lamb's wife, in that day !
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Sing, ye redeem'd ! Before the throne.

Ye white-robed myriads fall

;

Sing—for the Lord of glory reigns,

The Christ—the heir of all.

"THE KING IN HIS BEAUTY.'"

Isaiah xxxiii. 17.

" The whole earth is full of his glory."—Isaiah vi. 3.

O earth, rejoice ! from Salem see

The chosen heralds bear.

Glad tidings to the distant isles,

That Salem's King is there.

Lo, Jacob's star, in vision seen

By Balaam's wond'ring eye !

It bursts upon the nations now.

The day-spring from on high.

A crown, but not a crown of thorn.

Surrounds the victor's brow :

That hand that once was pierced for sin

It wields the sceptre now.
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But brighter honours far than those

Of David's royal Son,

As Head of his anointed Bride,

The Lord of life hath won.

Though grace may shine in all hia way-,

With Israel's chosen race ;

Tis in his church alone we see.

The full display of grace.

Twas grace divine that made him love.

And choose her for his own

;

Grace raised her from her lowr estate,

And placed her on the throne.
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"THE TIMES OF REFRESHING."

Horn. viii. 19—23.

And he called his name Noah (Rest) saying, This same

shall comfort us concerning our work and toil of our

hands, because of the ground which the Lord hath

cursed."—Gen. v. 29. These words of Lamech, the

father of Noah, prophetically point to him whom we now

know as the true rest of his people, through whom alone

in the end, the curse will pass away from the earth, and

the blessings set forth in the following lines will be given.

" O scenes surpassing- fable and yet true,

Scenes of accomplished bliss !"

—

Covvper's Task.

what a bright and blessed world

This groaning earth of ours will be.

When from its throne the tempter huiTd,

Shall leave it all, O Lord, to thee !

But brighter far that world above,

Where we, as we are known shall know

And, in the sweet embrace of love,

Reign o'er this ransom'd earth below.
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blessed Lord ! with weeping eyes,

That blissful hour we wait to see
;

While every worm or leaf that dies

Tells of the curse, and calls for thee.

Come, Saviour, then, o'er all below

Shine brightly from thy throne above
;

Bid heaven and earth thy glory know,

And all creation feel thy love.

CALVARY AND THE KINGDOM.

Many waters cannot quench love, neither can the floods drown

it."—Cant. viii. 7.

To Calv'ry, Lord, in spirit now

Our weary souls repair,

To dwell upon thy dying love,

And taste its sweetness there.

Sweet resting-place of every heart

That feels the plague of sin,

Yi t knows that deep mysterious joy,

The peace of God within.
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There, through thine hour of deepest woe.

Thy suffering spirit pass'd ;

Grace there its wondrous victory gain'd,

And love endured its last.

Dear suffering Lamb ! thy bleeding wounds.

With cords of love divine,

Have drawn our willing hearts to thee,

And link'd our life with thine.

Thy sympathies and hopes are ours;

Dear Lord ! we wait to see

Creation, all—below, above,

Redeem'd and blest by thee.

Our longino; eyes would fain behold

That bright and blessed brow,

Once wrung with bitterest anguish, wear

Its crown of glory now.

Why linger then? Come, Saviour, come,

Responsive to our call;

Come, claim thine ancient power, and reign.

The Heir and Lord of all.
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THE MAN OF SORROWS.

" Cheerful he was to us
;

But let me tell you, sons, he was within,

A pensive man, and always had a load

Upon his spirits."

—

John's DESCRIPTION op Jescs.

Gambold.

A pilgrim through this lonely world,

The blessed Saviour pass'd ;

A mourner all his life was he,

A dying Lamb at last.

That tender heart that felt for all,

For all its life-blood gave
;

It found on earth no resting-place,

Save only in the grave.

F
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Such was our Lord—and shall we fear

The cross with all its scorn,

Or love a faithless evil world,

That wreath 'd his brow with thorn ?

No, facing all its frowns or smiles,

Like hhn, obedient still,

We homeward press, through storm or calm,

To Zion's blessed hill.

In tents we dwell amid the waste,

Nor turn aside to roam

In folly's paths, nor seek our rest.

Where Jesus had no home.

Dead to the world, with him who died

To win our hearts, our love
;

We, risen with our risen Head.

In spirit dwell above.

By faith his boundless glories there,

Our wond'ring eyes behold

Those glories which eternal years

Shall never all unfold. *
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This fills our hearts with deep desire

To lose ourselves iu love !

Bears all our hopes from earth away.

And fixes them above.

THE WELL OF SYCHAR.

Joseph is a fruitful bough, even a fruitful boug-h by a well, whose

branches run over the wall."—Gen. xlix. 2'2.

A well of water in Scripture is the symbol of grace ; and our

blessed Lord, by the very same well which was given by

Jacob of old to Joseph his son, may be viewed as the

true Joseph, with his branches indeed running over the

wall, namely, his love going forth, beyond the bounds of

that people to whom alone he was sent (Matt. x. 5, 6;

xv. 24) to bless, not only this poor Samaritan woman,

but all in like manner, whose souls are, like tier's, athirst

for the water of life.

Sweet was the hour, Lord, to thee,

At Sychar's lonely well,

When a poor outcast heard thee there

Thy great salvation tell.
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Thither she came; but 0, her heart,

All fill'd with earthly care,

Dream'd not of thee, nor thought to find

The Hope of Israel there.

Lord ! 'twas thy power unseen that drew

The stray one to that place,

In solitude to learn from thee

The secrets of thy grace.

There Jacob's erring daughter found

Those streams unknown before,

The waterbrooks of life that make

The weary thirst no more.

And, Lord, to us, as vile as she,

Thy gracious lips have told

That mystery of love reveal'd

At Jacob's well of old.

In spirit, Lord, we've sat with thee

Beside the springing well

Of life and peace—and heard thee there

Its healing virtues tell.
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Dead to the world, we dream no more

Of earthly pleasures now ;

Our deep, divine, unfailing spring

Of grace and glory thou !

No hope of rest in aught beside,

No beauty, Lord, we see ;

And, like Samaria's daughter, seek,

And find our all in thee.

ANOTHER ON THE WOMAN OF SAMARIA.

"Where sin abounded, grace did much more abound."

Horn. v. 20.

Sweeter, Lord, than rest to thee,

While seated by the well,

Was the blest work that led thee there.

Of grace and peace to tell.

One thoughtless heart, that never knew

The pulse of life before,

There learn'd to love—was taught to sigh

For earthly joys no more.
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Friend of the lost, Lord, in thee

Samaria's daughter there

Found one whom love had drawn to earth,

Her weight of guilt to hear.

Fair witness of thy saving grace,

In her, Lord we see
;

The wandering soul by love subdued,

The sinner drawn to thee.

Through all that sweet and blessed scene,

Dear Saviour, by the well,

More than enough the trembler finds,

His guilty fears to quell.

There, in the blest repose of faith,

The soul delights to see

Not only One who fully loves,

But Love itself in thee.

Not One alone who feels for all,

But knows the wondrous art

Of meeting all the sympathies

Of every loving heart.
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THE FORGIVING ONE.

" Grace is poured into thy lips."—Psalm xlv. 2.

What grace, Lord, and beauty shone

Around thy steps below !

What patient love was seen in all

Thy life and death of woe !

For ever on thy burden'd heart

A weight of sorrow hung,

Yet no ungentle murmuring word

Escaped thy silent tongue.

Thy foes might hate, despise, revile,

Thy friends unfaithful prove

;

Unwearied in forgiveness still,

Thy heart could only love.
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give us hearts to love like thee,

Like thee, Lord, to grieve

Far more for other's sins, than all

The wrongs that we receive.

One with thyself, may every eye

In us, thy brethren, see

That gentleness and grace that springs

From union, Lord, with thee.

"THE HOUR."

"My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me'

Matt, xxvii. 46.

wondrous hour ! when, Jesus, thou,

Co-equal with th' eternal God,

Beneath our sin vouchsafed to how,

And in our nature bore the rod.

On thee, the Father's blessed Son,

Jehovah's utmost anger fell

:

That all was borne, that all is done,

Thine agony, thy cross can tell.
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When most in angiy Satan's power,

Dear Lord, thy suff'ring spirit seem'd,

Then, in that dark and fearful hour,

Thine arm our guilty souls redeem 'd.

Thy cross ! thy cross ! there, Lord, we learn.

What thou, in all thy fulness, art

:

There, through the dark'ning cloud, discern

The love of thy devoted heart.

'Twas mighty love's constraining power,

That made thee, blessed Saviour ! die :

"Twas love, in that tremendous hour,

That triumph'd in thy parting sigh.

Twas all for us—our life we owe,

Our hope, our crown of joy to thee
;

Thy suff 'rings, in that hour of woe,

Thy victory, Lord, hath made us free,
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THE FAITHFUL FEW

" All his acquaintance, and the women that followed him from

Galilee, stood afar off beholding these things."—Luke xxiii. 49.

Dear Lord, amid the throng that press 'd

Around thee on th' accursed tree,

Some loyal, loving hearts were there,

Some pitying eyes that wept for thee.

Like them may we rejoice to own

Our dying Lord, though crown 'd with thorn

;

Like thee, thy blessed self, endure

The cross, with all its joy or scorn.

Thy cross, thy lonely path below,

Show what thy brethren all should be,

—

Pilgrims on earth, disown 'd by those

Who see no beauty ! Lord, in thee.
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CHRIST RISEN.

" He is not here; for he is risen, as be said. Come, see the place

where the Lord lay."—Matt, xxviii. 6.

Tis past—the dark and dreary night

;

And, Lord, we hail thee now,

Our morning star, without a cloud

Of sadness on thy brow.

Thy path on earth, the cross, the grave,

Thy sorrows all are o'er,

And, sweet thought ! thine eye shall weep,

Thy heart shall break no more.

Deep were those sorrows—deeper still

The love that brought thee low,

That bade the streams of life from thee,

A lifeless victim, flow.

The soldier, as he pierced thee, proved

Man's hatred, Lord, to thee ;

While in the blood that stain'd the spear,

Love, onlv love, we see.
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Drawn from thy pierced and bleeding side,

That pure and cleansing flood

Speaks peace to every heart that knows

The virtues of thy blood.

Yet 'tis not that we know the joy

Of cancell'd sin alone,

But happier for, thy saints are call'd

To share thy glorious throne.

So closely are we link'd in love,

So wholly one ith thee
;

That all thy bliss and glory then,

Our bright reward shall be.

Yes, hen the storm of life is calm'd,

he dreary desert pass'd

;

Our wayworn hearts shall find in thee,

Their full repose at last.
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SORROW TURNED INTO JOY.

" Peace be unto you!"—John xx. 26.

what a thrill of deep delight

Through the bright hosts of glory ran.

When Jesus, in the fearful fight,

Had finish'd all for ransom'd man !

" Tis Finish'd ! Finish'd !" sweetly rung

Through the whole world of bliss above ;

And seraphim broke forth and sung

The glories of redeeming love.

Thus heaven rejoiced; while yet below,

Jesus, thy saints in deep dismay

Beheld the scene of mighty woe,

'Till faith, and all but love, gave way.

Yes ; it was love alone that led

Thy brethren, Lord, to seek thy grave
;

But every gleam of hope had fled,

For thou, they deem'd, hadst failed to save.
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'Twas thine own arm of power that broke,

Lord, ere they came, the grave's control :

'Twas thine own blessed voice that spoke,

" Peace, Peace !" to each reviving soul.

Peace was their portion, peace is ours
;

We, like our earlier brethren, see

Our victory won o'er Satan's powers,

Our blessedness secured by thee.

In the pure blood on Calv'ry shed,

Wash'd from our sin, beloved Lord
;

We, with thyself, our living Head,

Wait for our glorious bright reward.

OUR FRIEND IN HEAVEN.

" I have finished the work which thou gavest me to do.

John xvii. 4.

Tis finish'd all—our souls to win,

His life the blessed Jesus gave
;

Then, rising, left his people's sin

Behind them in his opening grave.
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Past suffering now, the tender heart

Of Jesus, on his Father's throne,

Still in our sorrow bears a part.

And feels it as he felt his own.

Sweet thought ! we have a friend above.

Our weary fait'ring steps to guide,

Who follows with the eye of love

The little flock for whom he died.

O Jesus, teach us more and more

On thee alone to cast our care ;

And gazing on thy cross, adore

The wondrous grace that brought thee there.

THE REJECTED ONE, OF WHOM THE WORLD
WAS NOT WORTHY.

" There has one object been disclosed on earth

That might commend the place: but now 'tis gone

—

Jesus is with the Father."—Gambold.

He's gone—the Saviour s work on earth.

His task of love, is o'er

;

And lo ! this dreary desert knows

His gracious steps no more.
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Oh 'twas a waste to hini indeed,

No rest on earth he knew
;

No joy from its unhallow'd springs

His sorrowing spirit drew.

He's gone ! and shall our truant feet

And ling ring hearts delay

In a dark world, that east his love,

Like worthless dross, away.

Hopeless of joy in aught below,

We only long to soar,

The fulness of his love to feel,

And lose his smile no more.

His hand, with all the gentle power,

The sweet constraint of love,

Hath drawn us from this restless world,

And fix'd our hearts above.
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LOOKING UKTO JESUS.

" Let not your heart be troubled."—Jno. xiv. 1.

Children of light, arise and shine !

Your birth, your hopes, are all divine,

Your home is in the skies.

then, for heavenly glory bom,

Look down on all with holy scorn

That earthly spirits prize.

With Christ, with glory full in view,

Oh ! what is all the world to you ?

What is it all but loss ?

Come on, then, cleave no more to earth,

Nor wrong your high celestial birth.

Ye pilgrims of the cross.

The cross is ours ; we bear it now :

But did not He beneath it bow,

And suffer there at last ?

All that we feel can Jesus tell

;

His gracious soul remembers well

The sorrows of the past.

G
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blessed Lord, we yet shall reign,

Redeem'd from sorrow, sin and pain,

And walk with thee in white.

We suffer now ; but oh ! at last

Well bless thee, Lord, for all the past,

And own our cross was light.

THE HEAVENLY STRANGER.

:! The world knoweth us not, because it kneAv him not.

1 John iii. 1.

Farewell, ye fleeting joys of earth

!

WeVe seen the Saviour's face,

Beheld him with the eye of faith,

And know his love and grace.

Forth from the Father's loving breast,

To bear our sin and shame,

To face a cold unfeeling world,

The heavenly Stranger came.
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This earth to him, the Lord of all,

No kindly welcome gave ;

In Judah's land, the Saviour found

No shelter but the grave.

Then fare thee well, thou faithless world !

Thine evil eye could see

No grace in him whose d}dng love

Hath wean'd our hearts from thee.

The cross was his ; and Oh ! 'tis ours

Its weight on earth to bear,

And glory in the thought that he

Was once a sufferer there.

THE HEART BIDDING FAREWELL TO THE
WORLD.

They that say such thing's declare plainly that they seek a

country."—Heb. xi. 14-

Thou vain deceitful world, farewell

Thine idle joys no more we love :

By faith in brighter worlds we dwell,

In spirit find our home above.
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Jesus, we go with thee to taste

Of joy supreme that never dies ;

Our feet still press the weary waste,

Our heart, our home, are in the skies

And O while on to Zion's hill

The toilsome path of life we tread,

Around us, loving Father, still,

Thy circling wings of mercy spread.

From day to day, from hour to hour.

O may our rising spirits prove

The strength of thine almighty power,

The sweetness of thy saving love !

OUR SHEPHERD.

"The Lord is my shepherd."—Ps, xxni. 1,

blessed Lord, thy feehle sheep

Are passing through the desert now,

With thee alone our souls to keep,

Our only hope, our shepherd thou !
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Then bid us all within the light

Of that benignant gracious eye,

Awake, asleep, by day and night.

Still love to feel thee ever nigh.

May we, Lord, since we are thine.

Dwell in thy love, and gaze and see

Thy bleeding wounds, thy grace divine,

"Till self is lost in loving thee.

THE CHIEFEST AMONG TEN THOUSAND."

As the apple tree among- the trees of the wood, so is my beloved

among the sons."—Cant. ii. 3.

blessed Jesus ! who but thou.

On earth, in heaven above.

May claim from all our willing hearts

The full response of love ?

We love our brethren, Lord, 'tis true,

Because in them we see

Sweet traces of thy blessed self,

For they are one with thee :
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And one with us :—but 'twas thine,

Thine only, Lord, to part

With life, and all that love could give,

To win the wand'ring heart.

Thus, heirs of endless bliss with thee,

We love thee—we adore,

And ask thee still for greater grace,

To love thee more and more.

THE FLOCK IN THE WILDERNESS.

" There is no spot in thee."—Cant. iv. ".

We are the holy flock of God,

His sweet and blessed voice we know :

He guides us with his shepherd's rod,

And keeps us from our cruel foe.

Our Shepherd in a wondrous well

Hath wash'd us white, and pure, and fair

No stain upon our fleece can dwell.

Or leave a moment's blemish there.
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And now he feeds his little flock,

Where living rills of comfort run
;

These spreading trees, this shady rock.

Defend us from the noonday sun.

Sweet waters these—but oh ! above

The streams of life more purely flow

:

There all the joys of heavenly love

His fair unblemish'd flock shall know.

There we, beloved, redeem'd, and blest.

The sorrows of the desert o'er,

Beneath our Shepherd's eye shall rest,

Nor ever faint, nor hunger more.

"THE SHADOW OF A GREAT ROCK IN A
WEARY LAND."

Who is this that cometh up from the wilderness, leaning upon her

beloved ?"—Cant. viii. 5.

what a lonely path were ours,

Could we, Father, see

Xo home of rest beyond it all,

No guide or help in thee !
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But thou art near, and with us still,

To keep us on the way

That leads along this vale of tears,

To the bright world of day.

There shall thy glory, our God,

Break fully on our view
;

And we, thy saints, rejoice to find

That all thy word was true.

There Jesus, on his heavenly throne,

Our wond'ring eyes shall see ;

While we the blest associates there

Of all his joy shall be.

Sweet hope !—we leave without a sigh

A blighted world like this

;

To bear the cross, despise the shame,

For all that weight of bliss.NT^

Yet little do thy saints at best

Endure, O Lord, for thee

;

Whose suffering soul bore all our sins

And sorrows on the tree ;
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Who faced our fierce, our ruthless foe,

Unaided, and alone
;

To win us for thy crown of joy,

To raise us to thy throne.

REST FOR THE WEARY.

" Whom having not seen, ye love."— 1 Pet. i. 8.

Wheke, in this waste unlovely world.

May weary hearts, opprest

With thoughts of sorrows yet to come,

In calm assurance rest?

—

In Him, who, of the Father's love,

The gracious herald came,

Of mercy to a guilty world,

Of blessing through his name.

In him, who, with unsullied feet,

And guileless spirit, trod

The paths of this unquiet earth,

In solitude with God.
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. i Jesus, who, ascended now.

Looks backward on the past.

Feels for his suff 'ring members here.

And loves us to the last.

'Tis only in his changeless love

Our waiting spirits, blest

With the sweet hope of glory, find

Their dwelling-place of rest.

In the same track where he of old

The dreary desert trod,

Led onward by his grace, we learn

The fulness of our God.

LOVE THAT NEVER FAILETH.

" Set me as a seal upon thine heart, as a seal upon thine arm.

Cant. viii. 6.

Lord, dearest Lord ! to thee I call,

Thy sympathy I freely claim ;

Thou know'st my fears, my griefs, and all,

For thou thyself hast felt the same.
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man, a man of sorrows, thou

Hast suffer'd every human woe.

And, thus, enthroned in glory now.

Canst pity all thy saints below.

Earth—Heaven— Christ ! in thee combine.

Thee Virgin-bom—Jehovah's Son :

And thus I dare to call thee mine,

My brother and my God in one.

Sweet thought ! my Saviour ! but for this

I could not tell nry grief to thee

:

Nor hope that thou, 'mid all thy bliss,

Thy glory, Lord ! couldst feel for me.

But oh ! my name is like a seal,

A jewel on thy tender heart

:

That heart that feels for all I feel.

In every sorrow bears a part.

Come, then, with some reviving word

Of tender love, my soul relieve :

And on thy bosom, gracious Lord !

Oh ! let me freely, sweetly grit .
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There, blessed Jesus ! let me think

Of all thy rich, redeeming love :

And long, with all my soul to drink

The fulness of that bliss above.

Redeem'd to God, redeemed by thee,

I sigh, I languish there to rest,

Supremely happy, safe and free,

For ever on thy tender breast.

To see thee, love thee, feel thee near,

Nor dread, as now, thy transient stay :

To dwell beyond the reach of fear,

Lest joy should wane or pass away.*

Oh ! what divine repose were this !

Can mortal heart, Lord, desire

More heavenly peace !—what more of bliss

Can angel or can saint desire ?

* This stanza, together with the two preceding lines,

have by some means found their way hoth into this, and

another hymn in this volume, page 40. The author, how-

ever, finding them to suit his purpose in both cases,

has left them untouched.
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OUR GREAT HIGH PRIEST.

Whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in my name, he will give it

you."—John xvi. 23.

" If I but lift mine eyes, my suit is made :

Thou canst no more not hear than thou canst die."

George Herbert.

Children of God ! in all your need,

Remember him who died for you

;

Ye suppliants ! think, whene'er you plead,

The Lord of Love is pleading too.

Nor pleads in vain—the Father hears

The voice of his beloved Son
;

Tis music in Jehovah's ears :

He pleads—and lo ! the suit is won.

" Father, forgive them !" Jesus cried,

When bleeding on th' accursed tree

—

" Bless, bless them, Lord, for this I died !"

Is still his all-prevailing plea.
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Come, brethren, then; our feeblest prayer.

Perfumed with Jesus' blessed name.

Is heard on high, is treasured there,

And all that heaven can give may claim.

from everlasting we are his,

In love's eternal counsel given
;

And he himself our portion is,

The glory of our promised heaven.

A GRACE.

"Every creature of God is good, and nothing to be refused, if it be

received -with thanksgiving : for it is sanctified by the word of God

and prayer."— 1 Tim.iv. 4, 5.

O God, thy bounteous hand hath spread

With earthly food our social board

;

And feeds our souls with sweeter bread.

The bread of life—our dying Lord.

Thy grace in all things soars above

The sweetest song thy saints can raise :

Yet, Lord, for this, and all thy love,

Accept our weak imworthy praise.
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ANOTHER GEACE.

gracious Lord, be with us now.

Supply thy children's need :

On Christ, the bread of life, may we

In sweet communion feed.

With water from the smitten rock

( )ur thirsty spirits cheer ;

And make us all rejoice to feel

Thy blessed presence here.

ANOTHER.

Dear Saviour, through thy strife

On CalvVy with our foe,

Our mortal and immortal life

To thee alone we owe.

That gracious hand that bled

For us upon the tree,

Supplies our table now with br<

And all is blest by thee.
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THE LORD'S SUPPER.

' : This do in remembrance of me."—Luke xxii. 19.

" Eat, O friends ; drink, yea, drink abundantly, beloved

Cant. v. 1.

Sweet feast of love divine !

Tis grace that makes us free,

To feed upon this bread and wine,

In memory, Lord, of thee.

Here every welcome guest

Waits, Lord, from thee to learn

The secrets of thy Father's breast,

And all thy grace discern.

Here conscience ends its strife,

And faith delights to prove

The sweetness of the bread of life,

The fulness of thy love.

That blood that flow'd for sin

In symbol here we see,

And feel the blessed pledge within,

That we are loved of thee.
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0, if this glimpse of love

Is so divinely sweet,

What will it be, Lord, above,

Thy gladd'nhig smile to meet !

To see thee face to face,

Thy perfect likeness wear,

And all thy ways of wondrous grace

Through endless years declare.

ANOTHER ON THE LORD'S SUPPER.

" Ye do show the Lord's death till he come."—1 Cor. xi. 26.

While the king sitteth at his table, my spikenard sendeth forth the

smell thereof."—Cant. i. 12.

While in sweet communion feeding

On this earthly bread and wine,

Saviour, may we see thee bleeding

On the cross, to make us thine !

Now our eyes for ever closing

To this fleeting world below,

On thy gentle breast reposing,

Teach us, Lord, thy grace to know.
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Though unseen, be ever near us,

With the still small voice of love,

Whisp'ring words of peace to cheer us.

Every doubt and fear remove :

Bring before us all the story

Of thy life and death of woe,

And, with hopes of endless glory,

Wean our hearts from all below.
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BETHEL.
•' Christ is the ladder, and Believers get up, step by step, until they

get into glory."—Romaine.

In Jacob's vision at Bethel, Gen. xxviii. 10—22, (viewing

it in its prophetical aspect,) is foreshown the connexion

between heaven and earth in the kingdom—" The

Bridal of the earth and sky," in the day when the angels

of God shall be seen ascending and descending upon the

Son of man. This truth, which is set forth in several of

the foregoing hymns, the author had not yet learned

when the following poem was written.

Sweet spot ! 'twas surely hallow 'd ground,

Where heaven itself diffused around

The breath of peace and love
;

There Jacob slept—there angels hung

O'er him from whom the Saviour sprung.

To guard him from above.
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He slept—but who that saw him there,

Beneath the chill and midnight air,

Upon the dewy sod,

Lorn as he seem'd, could e'er have guess'd

How bright a glimpse of glory bless'd

That favour'd child of God ?

The gloomy cloud by sorrow spread

Around the sleeper's dreamy head,

Had melted into light

;

And, lo ! a vision too intense

In splendour for weak mortal sense,

Blazed on his inward sight.

A ladder of stupendous height,

Led upward through the gates of light,

On to the throne of God :

While to and fro, 'twixt heaven and earth,

Fair holy ones, of seraph-birth,

Its steps of glory trod.

Some wafted Israel's fervent prayer,

Along each heaven-ascending stair,

E'en to the Ear of Love

;
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While myriads more, as swift as thought,

Full many a goodly blessing brought,

In answer from above.

Sweet dream ! its memory oft would cheer

The Patriarch's soul, through many a year

Of sorrow, fear, and strife
;

He loved it, for he there could see

A beauteous emblem, Lord, of thee,

Thou glorious way of life
'

Through thee the Fathers love descends.

Through thee our love to Him ascends.

And prayer and praise arise :

While every promise, Lord ! of thine,

What is it, but a step divine,

To lead us to the skies ?

Thy brethren, as with holy feet

They climb those steps, may feel it sweet

At times to glance below,

And wonder at the vast abyss

That severs yonder world of bliss

From depths of endless woe.
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Or sweeter still to look on high.

Where, through the glorious opening sky.

Those steps of life descend,

Each broader, brighter than the last,

Faith boldly mounts, till all are past,

And all in glory end.

Love there will crown what Love began,

Its wondrous ways of g;*ace to man.

In its sweet home above :

All, all, O Lord, will there proclaim.

Through endless years, thy blessed name,

Supreme, Almighty Love !

SALOME.

The Hebrew word, here translated " Salome," meaning-

Perfect or Peaceable, and derived from the same root

as Solomon, is rendered in our common version, " the

Shulamite."

—

Solomoyi's Song, vi. 13.

" The voice of my Beloved."—Cant. ii. 8.

Twas spring—but, ah ! my soul was sad,

The rising tear I could not quell ;

While other hearts were light and glad.

I wept within my silent cell.
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But lo ! a sweet and quickening voice

Came softly on my listening ear,

And bade my drooping heart rejoice,

For oh ! I knew my God was near.

•• Arise ! arise ! Salome, hear !

My undefiled, my beauteous Dove,

Why sorrow thus '? I come to cheer.

And gladden all thy soul with love.

Thou know'st me, surely—I have died.

To bless thee, Love ! to make thee mine :

Ah ! see my brow, my bleeding side.

And doubt no more that I am thine."

•• Yes, Lord," I cried, " I know thee well

—

Thy wounded heart, thy bleeding brow

A tender tale of mercy tell

:

My Best-beloved, my Saviour, thou."

I spoke—and oh ! his heavenly look,

And loving smile, divinely sweet !

My willing hand he gently took.

And drew me from my lorn rel
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" Tis spring," he cried: " come forth and see.

The tender vines are budding now
;

The fig-tree bears—and, hark ! for thee

The turtle sings on yonder bough."

Through sunny vales, and cooling shade,

In converse sweet, we pass'd along
;

But oft our lingering steps delay'd,

To catch the turtle's heavenly song.

But oh ! his own melodious tongue

Was dearer far than all I heard
;

On this my rapturous spirit hung,

And treasured every gracious word.

His tender theme, it all was love

—

His own sweet love, so full and free,

That made him leave his home above.

And sorrow, suffer, die for me.

On this he dwelt—and oh ! I found

My heart dissolve at all he said
;

The joy I felt, on all around

New light, and life, and glory shed.
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All nature seein'd divinely fair :

The earth below, the sky above

Were fill'd with joy ; and every air

Was fragrant with the breath of love.

Sweet, blessed day !—but, ah ! it pass'd :

The dew, the shades of evening fell,

And night stole on, and found at last,

Salome in her lonely cell.

My Lord had fled—he could not stay

—

For earth, you know, is not his home

;

But yet, he said, " At break of day,

Salome ! Love ! again I'll come.

" Oh, weep not then—bear up a while
;

The day," he cried, "is coming fast,

When thou shalt dwell beneath the smile,

The sunshine of my love at last."

Sweet promise ! ah !—what else could make

These tears of rapture fill mine eye ?

Without it, Lord ! my heart would break,

My mourning spirit droop and die.
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There is, there is a world of rest.

Dear Saviour, for my weary soul,

Where all are holy, all are blest,

And love's unfailing waters roll.

And there beside those healing springs,

Far, far away from fear and strife,

Thy dove shall fold her silver wings.

And nestle in the tree of life.

TO THE MEMORY OF A BELOVED MOTHER,

WHO FELL ASLEEP IN JESUS, APRIL 27, 1828.

" Where tliou art gone

Adieus and farewells are a sound unknown."

Cowper on his Mother's Picture.

Friendship ! however sweet thine art

To soothe the suffering, breaking heart.

With kindly word or sigh,

Thine hour of comfort soon is past,

And sympathy herself at last

Will languish, faint, and die.
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Yet to one ever-listening ear

The weakest sigh of Faith is dear,

Nor will be lost in air

:

Far less that ear will turn away

From souls who plead from day to day.

Victorious o'er despair.

Thus have I pray'd—while others slept.

I've pray'd, and pray'd again, and wept.

Through half the live-long night.

For one whose bright and beauteous brow

A crown of glory circles now,

A blessed saint in light.

Ah ! 'twas a mother, greatly loved.

Who thus my fervent spirit moved,

To seek a Saviour's aid
;

And ye who love your parents well,

Who love their souls, ye best can tell.

How deeply I have pray'd.

Ye too may fancy all I felt,

To watch her softening spirit melt

Beneath a Saviour's love
;
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To see her, in her hour of need,

From every doubt and shadow freed,

Sure of a home above.

Yes ! when the Lamb of God I named,

Her own beloved lips proclaimed

Her fleeting soul forgiven
;

While many a heavenward look and prayer
»

Show'd all was calm and happy there,

And breathed alone of heaven.

What resting-place is half so meet

For dying saints, so calm and sweet,

As Jesu's holy breast ?

She pillow'd there her drooping head,

And when her gentle spirit fled,

I knew that she was blest.

Ye praying souls ! who long to lead

The loved ones of your hearts to feed

Within the fold of love,

For you who wait a Fathers will,

A treasury of mercy still

Is richly stored above.
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The Lord of love is now the same

As when the gentile mother came,

And pleaded for her child :

His words at first might seem severe,

But made his last * reply appear

More loving and more mild.

Though distant from the heavenly way

The souls you love, for whom you pray.

Ah ! why need ye despair ?

Plead on—and ye shall live to prove

That God is power, that God is love,

And loves to answer prayer.

* " O woman, great is thy faith ; be it unto thee even as

thou wilt."— Matt. xv. 28. These were the words which

especially sustained the heart of the writer through the

deep trial of faith here described.
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ON THE SAME.

The Spirit of the living God,

That dwelt within that form awhile,

Hath beautified his late abode,

And graced it with that heavenly smile.

E. 1).

'Tis strange that I can calmly bear

To kiss that brow, so pale and chill,

Nor wish that life, but lately there,

Were sparkling in those features still.

In childhood I have wept to think

The day would come when thou must die
;

The thought upon my heart would sink.

And fill with clouds my sunniest sky.

Yet thou hast died ! And though I weep,

Dear mother, as I gaze on thee,

I would not break thy placid sleep,

Nor ask thine eye to gaze on me.

I would not, for its tenderest glance.

Nor for thy sweetest smile of love,

Disturb that deep oblivious trance,

Nor lure thee from thy home above.
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And do I therefore love thee less,

Thau when the thought of losing thee,

In days of childish happiness,

Hath check'd me in my hour of glee ?

I wept : for then my soul was strange

To hopes that hless my later years ;

I thought not of a bright exchange

Of heaven for earth—of joy for tears.

But earth was not (I lived to see)

The paradise that childhood deems :

And all my fairy hopes for thee

I found at last unreal dreams.

I saw that dear beloved brow.

Beneath the weight of suffering press 'd :

I saw thy fainting spirit bow,

And ask in vain for peace and rest.

'Till brighter hopes, that were not dreams,

Their light around thy spirit shed :

And heaven itself broke out in gleam-

Of glory on thy dying bod.
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There every word, and smile, and look,

Proclaim'd thy fleeting soul forgiven ;

And well I knew, when it forsook

This vale of tears, 'twas safe in heaven.

The blood of Christ for thee hath done

Its everlasting work of love :

For thee thy dying Lord hath won

A crown of life, a throne above.

Then, fare thee well—we part, to meet

On yonder bright celestial shore,

Where union will indeed be sweet,

For we shall meet to part no more.

By living streams, in worlds above,

We'll bless the God who brought us there

That glorious God whose name is Love,

Who gave thee to my fervent prayer.

'Till then, the thought that thou art blest.

Shall smooth and gladden all my way

To yonder world of bliss and rest,

Yon clime of everlasting day.
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Hosauua on hosanna still,

To him we love, my heart shall raise :

Twas his to pity, his to fill,

And he will teach me now to praise.

ANOTHER ON THE SAME.

love ihe Lord, because he hath heard my voice and my

supplication."—Psalm cxvi. 1.

'These are thy wonders, Lord of Love."—George Herbert.

Sweet friendships of my early youth,

That once I deem'd so full of truth,

They never could decay

—

Few now survive,—too frail to last,

With other dreams, their glow hath pass'd

With sunny youth away.

Not so the sweet, the beauteous flower

Of filial love ! Time hath not power,

O'er aught so true and fair :

My mother ! fresh as when at first

Within my heart that blossom burst,

It lilooms unfading there.
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I loved thee then ; T love thee still

;

Nor shall eternal ages chill

The pure and holy flame.

Ah no ! such true devoted love

Will still live on in realms above,

More purely, yet the same.

The same sweet love, though more intense,

More holy far, beyond the sense

Of holiest minds below ;

Our love, begun on earth, will rise

To heights of bliss in yonder skies,

That mortals cannot know.

Sweet happy task !—to me 'twas given

To point thee to that home in heav'n.

Where thou art dwelling now.

And then again, 'twas mine to bring

Some drops from life's eternal spring,

To cool thy diving brow.

Dear list'ner ! as thy spirit heard,

From day to day, the quick'ning word

Of pure unmingled truth ;
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'Twas sweet to watch thy soul grow bright

And beauteous with celestial light,

And everlasting youth.

The glories of thy blest abode,

Where all is bright and fill'd with God,

I may not now conceive ;

But that thy happy soul is blest,

With pure, eternal, heav'nly rest,

I may, I do believe.

The God of love liimself is there,

His Spirit fills the glowing air

Of that celestial shore

;

And oh ! 'twill be supremely sweet.

Beneath his gracious eye to meet,

And love thee evermore.

THE DOVE.

(a little incident which really happened.)

One evening, lost in happy thought,

Alone in yon sequester'd bower,

I mused, till my whole soul had caught

The spirit of that quiet hour.
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'Twas silence all—when lo ! a sound,

A sudden fluttering, made me start,

And quickly turning, there I found

What soothed at once, and cheer'd my heart.

A snowy dove reposing there,

So gentle look'd, so tame, and dear,

I smiled to think that ought so fair

Should waken e'en a thought of fear.

Thus, Lord, when first thy blessed Dove

Reveal'd to me thy saving name,

A sense of terror, more than love,

My guilty fearful heart oercame.

A helpless soul convinced of sin,

I shrunk from thine avenging rod
;

Unconscious of the change within,

I knew not I was born of God.

Sweet bird of life ! Celestial Dove !

I knew not what a gentle guest,

Fresh from the heart and hand of love,

Had lodg'd within my aching breast.
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Methought awhile, some bird of prey-

Was feeding on my wasting heart,

Till fear at length to love gave way.

And, Lord, I knew thee as thou art.

Beneath thy Dove's encircling wings

My struggling spirit broke her shell,

Escaped from earth, and earthly things,

In fairer, brighter worlds to dwell.

By faith I pass'd within the veil,

I heard thee, Saviour ! pleading there,

And felt at once I could not fail,

Nor need, with such a friend, despair.

Sweet Dove ! 'twas thine my heart to win,

To know and love this gracious friend,

Then fan the holy flame within,

Still brightly burning to the end.

And when o'ercome by fear and grief,

A stranger in a world of strife,

Fly thou, and pluck one single leaf,

To heal me, from the tree of life.
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THE GEM.

" If a man would ?ive all the substance of his house for love, it

would utterly be contemned."—Cant. viii. 7.

Gem of the deep, within its rugged shell,

Spotless and pure, and exquisitely white,

Lurks the rich pearl:—Thus love, O Lord, will

dwell

—

Love to thy name ! where our defective sight

No beauty finds, wrhile thou through all canst see,

And prize the jewel that belongs to thee.

Lord ! thou art Love—and shall we dare contemn

The feeblest soul where thou art pleased to dwell ?

Where love divine, that pure and perfect gem,

Dim and unpolish'd now, shall far excel

Yon orient sun, when sorrow's night is past.

In its full lustre unobscured at last.

What brought the Son, blessed Father ! down.

To dwell, to suffer, die at last on earth,

But love divine ? In thine eternal crown,

What gem of nameless all-excelling wTorth,
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Most brightly shines—irradiates all above,

With its pure beams? What jewel, Lord! but

Love ?

GETHSEMANE.

My head is filled with dew, and my locks with the drops of the

night."—Cant. v. 2.

The following lines are supposed to be the meditation of one

just fresh from dwelling on the sorrows of Christ in the

garden, as described in the Gospels. Hence the reader

is to go back, as it were, to the night of his agony there,

and to realise the whole scene as actually passing before

him.

At dead of night, in yon deep olive shade,

What suppliant kneels?—what child of sorrow

there,

On the cold dewy earth, with grief oerweigh'd.

Breathes out his soul in agonizing prayer ?

Alas ! that heart will break—see, drops of gore

Bedew his brow, it bleeds at every pore.
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Oh ! is it thou, the Holy One of God ?

Thine hour of woe is near, th 'appointed hour,

When heaven and hell shall grasp th' avenging rod,

And each at once concentrate all its power

To strike the blow:—Let nought unhallow'd dare

Profane this spot, for Christ is sorrowing there.

Yes, thou canst suffer, Lord ; though all divine,

Thou art all human too, and thou dost crave

Some heart to mingle and to feel with thine ;

But thou hast none : no soothing hand to lave

Thy 'bleeding brow : none, none, to bear a part

In the deep sufFrings of thy throbbing heart.

Where, where is he that but an horn' ago,

Pillow'd his head upon his Saviour's breast,

Thy loved disciple ? in this night of woe,

Doth he too sleep ? will he, with all the rest,

Forsake thee now ?—alas ! and didst thou deign

To ask his sympathy, yet ask in vain ?

Yet thou art heard—on his eternal Son,

From the full fountain of the Father's love,

Some drops of pity fall : thy prayer hath won
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A blessed angel from the throne above,

To comfort thee : and thou art now at rest

A few brief moments on thy servant's breast.

There rest awhile ; there, Lord, in thought survey

The joyous issue of the fearful strife

That waits thee now—thine own eternal sway

O'er pardon'd myriads; thou thyself the life

And light of all—such hopes have surely power

To nerve and arm thee for thy dying hour.

Thy kingdom, Lord, will come—thy glory shine

Through heav'n and earth : those slumb'ring weak

ones there,

Fill'd with the energy of love divine,

Shall tell of thee : of thee at last declare

How thou hast suffer'd, thou incarnate God !

Then dying, follow where thy steps have trod.

Yes, they will die ; thy pierced and bleeding brow

Shall spend for them not one pure drop in vain

—

Twill cancel all—and, they who slight thee now,
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Shall wake to feel thy single arm sustain

Their souls through all : to taste the soothing

power,

The soft sweet virtue of this blessed hour.

O could we feel it too !—but, Lord ! we sleep,

While thou art sorrowing through these midnight

hours :

Ah ! while for us thy blessed eyelids keep

Their weary vigils, sin, alas ! devours

The life of love ; and half unmoved we see

That thou art there, but will not watch with thee.

O for one look, one quick'ning glance of thine,

To break the spell, the lethargy of sin ;

E'en such a thrilling ray of love divine

As yon poor sleepers yet shall feel within !

Come, Saviour ! come—our heartless slumber

break,

We sleep, alas ! like them*—like them may we

awake !

* " I sleep, but my heart waketh," &c—Cant. v. 2.
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POWER AND LOVE.

123

" O groundless deeps ! O Love beyond degree !

TV offended dies to set th' offender free."—Qlarles's Emblems.

Almighty Power alone can break

The fierce avenger's threatening rod

:

Almighty Love alone can make

The wand'ring heart delight in God.

That Power o'envlielm'd my ev'ry thought.

'Till, lo ! thine own celestial Dove

The sweet and blest assurance brought.

That thou, my God ! that thou wert Love.

'Twas joy to feel, my blessed Lord !

Thy power and love in one combine,

To ratify thy gracious word,

To give me heaven, to make me thine.

Thy cross ! thy cross ! 'twas there I saw

That God was Power, that God was Love

—

I could not rest—I felt it draw

My heart to seek its all above.
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Nor need I more—if angels gaze

With rapture on that wondrous sight,

It well may fill my soul with praise,

The Cross may well be my delight.

For angels, Lord ! thou didst not die,

Yet they thy dying love adore
;

That grace was mine, and shall not I

More deeply love thee, wonder more ?

Their raptures rise the more they know,

The clearer shines thy grace ahove,

And seraphs more seraphic grow, 1
''

And burn with purer, higher love.

Yet, Lord of life ! in realms above,

Amid that bright angelic throng,

This heart shall glow with holier love,

These lips attune a sweeter song.

* This thought is borrowed from Toplady. " And

seraphs," he says, speaking of their having witnessed

the sufferings of Christ upon earth, "flew back to heaven

mure seraphic than they earner The force of this thought

will be evident, when it is remembered that the word

"seraph" means "a fiery one"—a being ever burning

with love.
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And oh ! when all the blest shall meet

Around the throne of love at last,

Then, then 'twill be supremely sweet,

To dwell for ever on the past.

To linger on that fearful hour

When thou, the Lamb, our living head,

The Lord of glory, love, and power,

On earth a dying victim bled.

Sweet blessed hope ! we yet shall sing

Thy goodness there, through endless days ;

There Love shall never droop her wing,

Nor weary of the work of praise.

THE HEART HEALED.

"Therefore I hated life: because the work that is wrought under

the sun is grievous unto ine: for all is vanity and vexation of

spirit."—Eccles. ii. 17.

" Thou hast healed me."—Psalm xxx. 2.

O fancy one, some lonely wanderer, cast

On a far island in the cheerless main.

Whose heart and memory sicken o'er the past,

Who looks for ever to the deep in vain,
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With hopes that cheat him, 'till he loves despair,

Content, because he must, to perish there.

Such was I once—and such are all who feel

This earth a desert, and who seek in vain

Some cure (alas ! they know not what) to heal,

E'en for an hour, that fix'd corroding pain,

Which flies from sympathy, and scorns her art,

That deep, deep malady—a broken heart.

Hope fail'd around me—from within—above ;

Affection wither'd, and I wander'd on,

With a sear'd heart, that languish 'd still to love

Those cherish 'd once—but oh ! its power was gone

!

This, this was anguish, such a depth of woe,

As souls who ne'er have loved can never know.

Then with these sorrows too, at times would blend

Some dark forebodings at the thought of sin,

The withering fear that God was not my friend ;

Void of his love, 'twas all a waste within,

Unblest and cheerless, where the serpent's breath

Shed nouht around it but despair and death.
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Child of the world ! ah, why that smile of pride ?

The fruitless wish to mask the deep despair

That lurks within ?—from me thou canst not hide

The hopes that die, the soul that withers there ;

Through years of suffering I have learn 'd to tell

What is a breaking heart—I know it well.

Yes, for my heart was such
—

'till he who knew

Its tale of grief, the gentle Lamb who died

On Calvary once, with tenderest pity drew

The sting from thence, and all his power

applied

—

All the sweet energy of love divine—
To heal and renovate this heart of mine.

One touch, one blessed touch, and lo ! 'twa-.

whole !

The gift of health was in his gracious hand :

" Live ! live !
" he cried, and my awak'ning soul

Broke forth in praise—I felt it all expand

With holy sympathies unknown before.

And, though I moum'd for sin, despair'd no more.
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Sweet time of love ! the tide of passing years

Rolls harmless o'er its memory.—Oh ! I cling,

To the dear hour, when hopeless sorrow's tears

First ceased to flow, joy's soft and halmy spring,

When first on me a loving Father smiled,

And, with a look of pity, called me, " Child."

Alas for thee ! poor hapless child of sin !

Dead to his love, thy soul knows nought of this

No gentle retrospect of joy within,

No gladd'ning prospect of eternal bliss,

No ray of hope to chase the deep despair

That broods o'er all—for Jesus dwells not there.

could I hear one sigh of pure desire,

One breath of prayer, one note of rapture swell,

Fresh from thine heart, that, like a broken lyre,

Lies silent now, a seraph's tongue might tell,

How all my soul with holy joy would hail

The welcome sound—but ! my own would

fail.
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He, only He, can tune each silent string

That slumbers there, can bid that heart of thine,

Touch'd by his hand, with notes of gladness ring,

"With the sweet melody of love divine

—

Come, then, to Him,—his quick'ning mercy prove,

Come, seek him now : come, share with all above

That gem of richest worth, a dying Saviour's love.

THE REFUGE.

" Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and / will

give you rest."—Matt. xi. 28.

These lines, and also the following poem, entitled " Zion,"

may be sung to the air of the well known melody, " Has

sorrow thy young days shaded ?
" which will be found at

the end of this volume.

Ye desolate children of sorrow !

As fleet as the bloom of May,

Your dreams of a brighter morrow,

YTour hopes have they pass'd away ?

The chill breath of time, does it wither

The bough where ye build your nest ?

Ah, come, then, ye mourners, come hither,

I'll tell you of endless rest.

K
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Ill tell you of Him who hath spoken

Sweet peace to iny weary heart,

And heal'd it, though wither 'cl and broken,

With love's all-availing art.

It was He, 'twas the Lord of Glory,

Who died on the cursed tree,

On Calvary, stricken and gory,

A suffering Lamb for me.

Alone on the desolate mountains,

With tangled and sullied fleece,

I wander'd afar from the fountains

Of holiness, life, and peace ; .

'Till He o'er the hills, like a shepherd,

In quest of his stray one pass'd,

And saved from the lion and leopard

The life of my soul at last.

Ye who dwell, like a trembling sparrow,

Alone on a leafless bough,

From the point of the archer's arrow

Defenceless, unshelter'd now,
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Fly, fly to the Saviour—come hither,

From sorrow, from fear and strife,

To a branch that will never wither

—

Come dwell in the tree of life.

ZION.

" Zion is a wilderness, Jerusalem a desolation."— Is. lxiv. 10.

For a small moment have I forsaken thee : but with great mercies

will I gather thee."—Is. liv. T.

The Lord hath afflicted his Zion,

The city he loved so well,

Where he deign 'd, like a couching lion.

In glory and strength to dwell.

And why hath Jehovah forsaken

The place of his ancient throne ;

His Vine from the wilderness taken,

To flourish for Him alone ?

Ah, deem not the Holy One cruel

;

Had Solyma loved his will,

She had sparkled the costliest jewel,

The beauty of nations still

;
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The Lord had been still her defender,

And she, the queen of the earth,

In holiness, freedom, and splendour,

Had gloried in Shiloh's birth.

But She fell—and her crown of glory

Was struck from her rebel brow

;

And with feet all wounded and gory,

She wanders in exile now.

Yet, sad one, distrust not our pity
;

Though some may wring out thy tears,

We will weep for the Holy City,

And sorrow o'er former years.

Thou art stricken, dethroned and lowly.

Bereft of a home on earth,

Yet still to our hearts thou art holy,

Thou land of Messiah's birth !

He sprang from thy chosen of daughters,

His star o'er thy hills arose,

He bathed in thy soft-flowing waters,

And wept o'er thy coming woes.
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He wept, who in secret yet lingers,

With yearnings of heart, o'er thee;

He, he, whom thy blood-sprinkled fingers

Once nail'd to the cnrsed tree.

Dark deed ! it was thine to afflict him
;

Yet longs his soul for the day

When thou, in the blood of thy victim,

Shalt wash thy deep stains away.

Thou land of the Cross, and the glory

Whose brightness at last will shine

Afar through the earth—what a story

Of darkness and light is thine !

He died as a lamb :—as a lion,

He spares thee, nor can forget

His desolate Exile of Zion

;

He waits to be gracious yet.

GOD IS LOVE
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The Change ; a Memoir of Lieut.-Col. Holcombe
C. B., Late of the Royal Artillery. By a Friend. Containing

extracts from Original correspondence. Cloth, price 4*.

" A more singular instance of Divine Mercy I have seldom read than that of Col.

Holcombe."—Extract from a Letter oj the Bishop of Chester (now Archbishop of
Canterbury,J to the Author of the " Sinner's Friend."

"No apology is necessary for 'adding it to the already numerous Memoirs of
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—
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A CHART. Price 11. 10s.

Illustrated throughout with Pictorial Designs. (With a Key or Com-
panion.) Entitled,

—

A PROPHETICAL STREAM OF TIME :

Or, an Outline of God's dealings with Man, from the Creation to

the end of all things.

TWO CHARTS : together forming One Work. Price 16s.

(With a Key or Companion.) Entitled,

—

THE SEVENTY WEEKS OF DANIEL :

The time fixed in the purpose of God; at the expiration of which, the

Jews redeemed hy the Blood of the Lamb, will inherit the Land
given to Abraham their Father. (Plate 1.)

THE CYCLE OF SEVENTY WEEKS :

Shown in its dispensational aspect, through the whole course of God's
dealings with Israel, and with Man universally. (Plate 2.)

The price of the above Charts together is Two Guineas.

A CHART. Price 2s. Entitled,—

THE FEASTS OF THE LORD,
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Family Prayers adapted to Portions of the His-
torical Books of the Bible. By W. B. WHITMARSH, Esq. ; one
of the Coroners for the County of "Wilts. 8vo., clolh, price (5s.

BY THE SAME AUTHOR.

Family Prayers on the Pentateuch. 8vo.. cloth. 5s.

Grace and Peace : a Briefand Practical Summary
of the Fundamental Doctrines of the Gospel.

Contents:—Chap. T. The Bight Method of Investigating the
Truths of Revelation.— II. The Deity.—111. Of Sin.—IT. The
Atonement.—V. The Person and Offices of Christ.—VI. Person-
ality and offices of the Holy Spirit.—VII. Justification.—VIII.
Sain tification.— IX. The Covenant of Grace.— X. Conclusion.

Small 8vo., cloth, price 3s. Gd.

"An attempt to speak of the '(Trace of God that bringeth salvation ' through
Jesus Christ, who is made our Peace"— Preface.

The Religious World : or, These Last Perilous
Times. 12mo., cloth, price 5s.

" Proneness to backsliding- is the sad character of fallen man ; and it has bet-n

painfully exemplified in England as well as in Israel. At various periods, with tew
exceptions, we seem to have become almost wholly secular and worldly and unbe-
lieving; and the predominance rif this secularity and unbelief, even still, is the
grand danger of the Church of Englanu;—a far more serious danger than Popery,
Tractarianism, or Dissent."

—

Bicker.steih on the Promised Glory of (he Church of
Christ.

THIRD EDITION.

The First Resurrection and Rapture of the Saints.
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Quarterly Journal
of Prophecy.
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My Poetic Sketch Book ; or, Lays of Past Hours.
By HELEN WOODWARD. Small 8vo., cloth, price Is. 6d.

Light from the Sanctuary for " The Cloudy and
Dark Day ;

" Inscribed to Mourners. Cloth, price 2s.

"This little book would be a most suitable present to send to the house of sorrow ;

it sets forth in a striking manner both the duties and consolations of mourners."

—

Christian Ladies' Magazine.
" A most comforting' and instructive companion for the children of sorrow

and suffering "

—

Evangelical Magazine.

SECOND EDITION.

The Psalms arranged in Daily Portions, for
Reading through Twice in the course of the year; with Short
Suggestions for applying them to Personal Devotion. By the

Rev. A. R. C. DALLAS, M. A., Rector of Wonston, Author of

"Cottager's Guide to the New Testament,'' &c. In a neat pocket
volume, cloth, price 2s.

In this Edition by a novel arrangement, the authorized Marginal Readings are
introduced in the text.

" This is a most beautiful edition of the Psalms, and the notes and reflections in

general are excellent."—Evangelical Magazine.

" A Psalter, carefully prepared with references both to the historical parts of the
Old Testament, relating- to the period when the Psalm was composed, and any
quotations from it which occur in the New Testament, with suggestions to promote
personal application."

—

Christian Ladies' Magazine.

A Missionary Poem.
By the Rev. GEORGE SANDFORD, M.A., Incumbent of Eldon
District, Sheffield. In small 8vo., cloth, price '3s. fid.

" It is saying not a little when we affirm, that this volume is real poetry, written

in a christian and glowing spirit, upon a subject of imperishable interest."

—

Evan-
gelical Magazine.

" Much which, in an historical point of view, is valuable. ...Facility of expression,

and harmony of versification. ... Every page indicates, more or less, the taste and
skill of a scholar; and is interspersed by awarm and srentle tone of scriptural piety.

...The pleasing outpouring of an amiable and pious mind."

—

Sheffield Mercury.
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1845, in Kensington Chapel, Bath. By the Rev. E. D. RHODES,
B. D. 12mo., cloth, price 5s. Gd.

A Token of Love for Little Children.

By the Widow of a Madras Officer. Author of "Memorial
Christian Affection." Dedicated, by permission, to the Bishop
of Cashel. Ornamental cloth, small 8vo., price 4*.

" This is as attractive a gift, for children between the ages of three and nine, a>

we ever saw."

—

Presbyterian Review.

Romanism Judged to be False, by the Internal
Evidence of its own corruptions. By the Rev. HARVEY MAR-
RIOTT, Author of " A Practical View of the Liturgy," &c. 12mo.,
cloth, price 2s. Gd.

THE NINTH THOUSAND.

A Survey of the Holy Land: its Geography.
History, and Destiny. Designed to elucidate the Imagery and
Oriental Allusions of Scripture, and demonstrate the fulfilment of
Prophecy. By J. T. BANNISTER, Author of "Chart ot

Holy Land," "Incidents of Jewish History," &c. With an In-
troduction by the Rev. Dr. Marsh, of Leamington. With new
tinted Frontispiece and Vignette ; containing 600 pages, demy Nvo.,

beautiful ornamental scarlet cloth, gilt edges,price 14s., Must:
with Maps, Plans, and superior Engravings.

• A handsomely printed volume, which we commend to the attention of all who
are desirous of understanding those ' holy Scriptures,' which are able to make us
wise unto salvation."

—

Church of England Quarterly Review.
' I heartily wish it a circulation proportionate to its capability of aflordinsr useful

and delightful information."

—

James .Montgomery, Esq.

"An important accession to the stores of our sacred literature."—BeanSelicai
Magazine.

"It is copious in matter, without verbosity. There is, too, a pervading I

piety running- through the whole that not only recommends it to the attention, but
is calculated highly to promote its usefulness. The work is illustrated I

and other graphic explanatives, it is handsomely printed, and issued in a peculiarly
beautiful style of binning."

—

ff'urcester Herald.'
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The three following hooks by a Lady, who when in the flesh counted
it an "additional mercy to the many mingled in her own cup of

sorrow," that her books passing through many editions, " afforded

comfort to others :
"

—

FIFTH KD1TION.

Prayersfor Private Use and Short Meditations.
32mo., cloth, price Is.

"' The prayers and meditation? contained in this little book have no pretensions to

novelty or literary merit, but it is hoped the Sentiments are Scriptural, and if only
one soul should find the least profit or comfort from them, the writer, could she
know it, would feel truly thankful to her heavenly Father; they have been arranged,
and some of the Meditations written, during a protracted season <>f very heavy-
domestic affliction, in which the writer has experimentally felt that the grace and
strength of the Lord are all-sufficient, and that, the period of sorrow, however
painful to the flesh, is a time for spiritual benefit. She can with truth say, 'it

is good for her that she has been afflicted.' "

—

Preface.

FIFTH EDITION.

J Trifle Offered to the Afflicted. 32mo., doth, price is. 6^.

" The extracts [in this book] are replete with that spirit of love so indispensably
necessary in attempting to pour out the balm of comfort into the breaking heart."—Preface.

THTRD EDITION.

Hints for Daily Meditation and Examination,
for every Day in the Month, with Short Prayers. 32mo., cloth,

price Is. 6d.

Meditations (each with Questions f..r self-examination, a Prayer and Hymn.'
Fust Day, On the Love of God.—Second, On the Love of Christ.—Third, On the

influences of the Holy Spirit.—Fourth, On Christian Charity for our fellow-crea-
tures.—Fifth, On Spiritual mindedness.— Sixth, On Faith.—Seventh, On Disinter-
estedness.—Eighth, On Hope.—Ninth, On Peace.—Tenth, on Resignation.—Eleventh.
On Watchfulness.—Twelfth, On The Daily Perusal of the Scriptures.—Thirteenth,
Blessed are the meek for they shall inherit the earth.—Fourteenth, On Judging
others.—Fifteenth, On the Sabbath.—Sixteenth, On Self denial.—Seventeenth, On
the Ministration of Angels.—Eighteenth, On the Minor courtesies of Life.—Nine-
teenth, On Relative Duties.—Twentieth, On the Joys of Heaven.—Twenty-First,
Zeal in the Service of Christ.—Twenty-second, Recognition of Friends in a' future
state.—Twenty-third, On the Pleasures'of Religion.—Twenty-fourth, OnConversation.

Twenty-fifth, On the Character of Mary.—Twenty-sixth, On Prayer.—Twenty-sev-
enth, On Humility.—Twenty-eighth, On Recreations.—Twenty-ninth, On Sincerity
and Simplicity .—Thirtieth, On the Improvement of lime.—Thirty-first, On Patience.
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Memory s Review ; or Principle in Practice.

By MARY DRING, Author of "Infantine Poems," "Child's

Poetical Naturalist," &c. Small 8vo., cloth, price 2*. (id.

"Written in a tune of sober and judicious piety, well calculated to be useful in

the formation of youthful character."

—

Christian Observer.

English Grammar Simplified.
By HARRIET SMITH, Private Teacher in Leicester and
Bristol. Price Hd.

This work has met with very considerable approval. It is really what the title

implies—"A Simplified English Grammar."

Gospel Inquiries. Six Sermons on as many
Solemn Questions of the Gospel Narrative. Bv the Rev. GEORGE
COTTER KINGSTON, B.A., District Curate of BaUyeotton.

Cloth, small 8vo., price lis. (id.

Pictures from English History. A Fireside

Amusement ; designed to lessen the weariness of Study, With
Engravings. Ornamental cloth, L6mo., price 2s.

The Botanical Chart of British Flowering Plants
and Ferns ; showing at one view their chief characteristics,

Generic and Specific Names, with the Derivations, their Localities,

Properties, &c. &c &c Compiled by F. H. KNAPP. 8vo.,

cloth, price (is.

"This is a prettily got up and carefully edited volume. Its contents are well

arranged. Botany is a study possessing peculiar charms ; its pursuit is at once an
elegant, useful, and healthful occupation ; and though no one insists on the
uecessity «f a Linnaeus or a Lilldley being found at every turn, yet all persons
should know so much of the science as to be conversant with "the names of
the British flowering plants which bedeck the fields and enliven the hedgerow?. v>

far as books can impart such knowledge, it may be acquired from this volume with-
out much difficulty, especially as it contains, in addition to the " chart," an index of

the English or "vulgar" names of the plants ordinarily met with in this country.
A more useful and entertaining companion than this portable volume, during "a

rural ramble, is not ea-ily found."—Bath and Cheltenham Gazette.
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SECOND EDITION.

The Marine Botanist; an Introduction to the

Study of Algology, containing Descriptions of the commonest
British Sea Weeds, and the best Method of Preserving them. By
ISABELLA G1FFORD. With several accurate Drawings of the

most remarkable species of Sea Weeds, and some of the most
beautiful in Colours. Ornamental cloth, price 5s.

" The whole book is got up in a very elegant manner."

—

Dr. Harvey, {Author of
Manual of British Algce.)

The Publishers particularly beg attention to the fact that the three following
works are entirely different to other books, as the Illustrations, instead of

being Engravings or Drawings, are actual specimens collected by Ladies and
others taking pleasure in such interesting pursuits, from the fields and the sea-

side, some of which are even brought up from the depths of the sea.

SECOND EDITION.

Wild Flowers and their Teachings.
Illustrated with Thirty-seven Real Specimens. New Edition, in

elegant cloth, price 11.3s.; silk, 11. f»s. ; velvet and morocco, 11. IGs,

Ocean Flowers and their Teachings*
By the Author of " Wild Flowers and their Teachings." Illus-

trated with Thirty-seven Real Specimens of Sea Weeds, Coralline,

and Zoophytes. In 8vo., elegantly printed, and bound in silk,

price 11. lis. Gd; velvet, 1/. 15*.; morocco, 11. lis.

* " In this beautiful book, as in the Hortus Siccus above described, the real plants

are presented; and no one, unacquainted practically with the botanical treasures of

the deep, can have any idea how graceful and pretty many of these sea flowers are,

as they are here not depicted, but actually given. The volume is a perfect gem of

art and nature."

—

Worcester^Herald.

Natural Illustrations of the British Grasses;

their Botanical Characters, Properties, and Uses ; with appropriate

Readings; prefaced by an Original Poem by JAMES MONT-
GOMERY, Esq. Edited by FREDERICK HANHAM, M. R.

C. S. L., aud Corresponding Member of the Medico-Botanical
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Society of London. Illustrated with Sixty-two Real Specimens,
carefully preserved and mounted. Forming a splendid volume,
in small folio, suitable for the Library of the Connoisseur, the
Study of the Agriculturist, and the Drawing-room table of the
affluent. Price, in silk, M. ; velvet, Zl. Ss. ; morocco, Zl. 12s.

The supply of these interesting- Works is necessarily limited (each 100 copies
of " The British Grasses " for instance, requiring the collection, preparation, and
mounting of 6,200 distinct specimens.) In case, as has sometimes happened, copies
should not be procurable when first applied for, it is respectfully suggested that
orders should be given to the Booksellers to forward them as soon as new supplies
are ready.

" This is a truly superb tome. It is externally a small folio, gorgeously clad in a
coat of rich velvet and gold, and internally it presents the actual grasses of the field,

plucked as they grew at seed time in the meadows, and banks and braes, dingles,

and uplands of merry England. It is impossible to conceive how beautiful a work
this union of the natural and the artificial constitutes without actual visual
inspection. Seeing is believing, it is said, and we should say that this book, in its

rare beauty and extraordinary richness, and yet chastity, must be seen to be believed.

We can speak from practical knowledge of such matters, of the fidelity with
which the specimens have been preserved, and the exceeding neatness with which
they are presented exceeds everything of the kind in our experience—which,
it happens, has not been very limited, in this branch of bibliography. Altogether,
such a work is calculated to be the pet solace of the botanist's closet, and it

must form an admirable souvenir to a friend of a botanical turn, while, as an object
of material literary beauty, it can scarcely be rivalled in the wide range of British
paper and print."

—

Worcester Herald.

SECOND EDITION.

Eight Lectures on the Scriptural Truths most
opposed by Puseyism.

1. Justification by Faith.—2. Contrast of Judaism and Christianity.

— 3. Christian and Jewish Worship.—4. Priesthood.—5. Baptism
and Regeneration.—6. Unity of the Church.—7. Failure of the

Church and its Results.—8. Hopes of the Church. By JOHN
ELIOT HOWARD. Price Is.

"So much that is sensible, interesting, and original."—Churchman's Month. Rur.
" It is remarkably clear, vigorous, and sound."

—

Presbyterian Review, June. 18 16.

Selectionsfrom the Sermons of Archbishop Leigh-
ton. Arranged for every Day in the Month ; with Short Notices of
his Lite. 12mo. cloth, Price 2s.
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Justification by Faith Only. A Sermon on Ro
mansiii. 28. By the REV. CHARLES HENR? DAVIS, M.A.,
of Wadhara College, Oxford ; Curate of Chavenage-in-Horsley,
Gloucestershire. Re-printed (by permission of the Editors) with
Additions and Notes from No. 638 of the Church of England Mag-
azine. N.B.—Any profits received by the Author from the Sale
of this Sermon will be given for the benefit of " The Church Pas-
toral Aid Society." Price Is.

BY THE SAME AUTHOTt,

The Office of Private Baptism, arranged with the

Collects at full length for convenience in use ; together with
Notes, Critical, Explanatory, &c. Selected and Arranged from
the most Eminent Ritualists. Price Fourpence.

The Philosophy of the Water Cure: A Develop-
ment of the True Principles of Health and Longevity. Bj JOHN
BALBIRNIE, M.D. Author of " The Pathology of the Uterus
and its Appendages," &c. Small 8vo. price 5s.

" The most comprehensive, the most eloquent, and the most scientific work
yet published on the Water Cure."

—

Dr. Wilson, Malvern.

A Catechism on the Articles of the Church of
England ; Broken into Short Questions and Answers. By the

REV. J. MATTHEWS, Curate of Langley Burrell, Wilts.

" It seems to me well calculated for usefulness."

—

Bishop of Winchester.
" A very little book, of very great value."— Church and State Gazette,

Naboth the Jezreelite : and Other Poems.
By MISS FLINDERS, author of " Felix de Lisle," " Confessions

of an Apostate," &c. Small 8vo, elegant cloth, price 2s. 6d.

" ' Naboth' is the work of a lady who has something- of the inspiration of song, as

well as of the mere idea of composition."

—

Church and State Gazette.
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An Offering for Invalids, Principally Selected

and arranged from various sources. Cloth, 12mo. Price Is.

The Useful Christian encouraged to he "faithful
in good works." 32mo., price id.

The Worth of the Bible stated and illustrated

in the experience of the learned and devout. 32mo., price Ad.

Questionsfor You and Me; or, Daily Examination
for morning, noon, and night. 32mo., price 3d.

SEVENTH THOUSAND.

Sermons for Children ; to which are added, short

Hymns, suited to the subjects. By A Lady. 32mo., price 4d.

A few copies remain of this valued book, published several years past, but not lately

introduced w public notice.

THIRD EDITION.

Theological Gleanings.
From Eminent Authors. 18mo., cloth, price '2s.

" Divine information and instruction, calculated to stimulate, animate, invigorate,

and improve the mind ; and which by their brevity may he easily remembered, and
by their signiricancy furnish materials for the mind to unfold and apply."
" The design has been to furnish a connected view of the principal doctrines

and duties of Christians."—Preface.

The Solemn Contrast ; or, Specimens of the

Deaths of the Righteous and the "Wicked, Lessons for the Living.

By WILLIAM BLATCH, Author of " Two Lectures on the His-
torical Confirmation of the Scriptures," &c. Small 8vo., cloth,

price Is. 6rf.
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Binns and Goodwins Society Almanack. 0849.)

"A NEW YEAR'S GIFT PENNY ALMANACK," in the
Tenth Year of Publication, of which they Annually Print up-
wards of Forty Thousand Copies, can also he obtained of all

Booksellers throughout the Kingdom. This Almanack is under the

sanction of the Bath District Visiting Society, and is especially ad-

apted for improving the morals and condition of the Poor, and
is used by Clergymen and others for distribution. An allowance
is made to purchasers of 100 copies and upwards.

THE FOLLOWING BY THE REV. M. BROCK, M. A.

Chaplain to the Bath Penitentiary.

The Church and the Sacraments. Price 3s.

The above may be had in separate tracts, as follows :

Brief Thoughts on the Church and Church Principles. Price 4d. or

28s. per 100. 3rd Thousand.
Unity and Uniformity : extracted from the above. Price 9d. per dozen,

or 5s. per hundred. 6th Thousand.
Subjects of Baptism ; or Infant Baptism. Price l^d. 10s. 6d. per hun-

dred. 6th Thousand.
The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper. Price 3d. 21s. per hundred.

6th Thousand.
Baptism and Regeneration, or a brief enquiry into the language of '* the

ministration of Public Baptism of Infants." Price 6d.

The Christian Sabbath. Price l^d.

Doctrines for the Church. Cloth, price Is. 6d.

The above may be had in separate tracts, as follows:

—

Justification by Faith Only. Price l$d. 10s. 6d. per hundred. 12th

Thousand.
Sanctification of the Spirit. Price ljd. 10s. 6d. per hundred. Sth

Thousand.
Glorification. Price 3d. 21s. per hundred. 7th Thousand.
The Lord's Coming, a great Practical Doctrine. Price 3d. 2ls. per

hundred. 6th Thousand.

This Tract is a Practical sequel to Glorification.



TO THE CLERGY, AUTHORS, Jfec.

PRINTING.

B I N N S AND GOODWIN,
$3uMtsI)cr£ & $rtnt?r£, iatlj,

Respectfully invite the attention of the Clergy, and

Authors, to their Establishment for Printing and

Publishing. In the execution of works confided to

their care, they feel assured they can offer real advan-

tages, both in the mechanical department, and in

competent literary assistance. It will also be their

study to make such efforts as will promote a ready

and an extensive sale.

B. & G. have much satisfaction in referring to the

numerous works issued from their establishment

during a period of nearly eighty years ; and more espe-

cially to their recent publications, some of which, of a

perfectly unique character, they can confidently com-

pare with the productions of any Press in the kingdom

:

while, by the continual addition to their carefully-

selected materiel of modern improvements and facili-

ties, they are prepared to undertake any description of

Book-Printing, in the most correct and elegant style.

Having also directed their attention very considera-

bly to the higher order of pictorial embellishments,

and employing Artists of first-rate ability, B. & G. will

be happy to undertake the preparation and publication

of Illustrated Works in the first style of the art.

Estimates for Printing in English, Latin, Greek, Hebrew,

* or other Languages, forwarded on application-



MUTUAL AND EQUITABLE PUBLISHING.

TO AUTHORS.

BINNS & GOODWIN beg to acquaint the Literary

PubKc that they undertake the Printing and Publish-

ing New Works, on condition of 250 copies being
taken, without any risk to the Author either in Adver-
tising or remaining unsold copies—and divide the

profits of the whole Edition with the Author.
The object aimed at in this system of Publishing is

to enable Authors to introduce their works before the

Public without incurring a large and uncertain outlay

—ensuring at the same time, through a ready sale,

which may be expected for works of real merit, and
interest, a due reward for their labours.

To enable the Author to realize an immediate bene-
fit, 20 per cent. less than the publishing price of tbe

book will be charged on the 250 copies : e. g.—for a

book the price of which is 10s. only 8s. will be charged

to the Author, and so on in proportion*—and the

profit on his own purchase of 250 copies, and upwards,

will be included in the ultimate division.

It is also respectfully submitted, that Authors who
prefer Publishing by Subscription will find this mode
present peculiar advantages, as it at once determines

the amount of profit.

The facilities of communication, and convenience for

transmitting proofs, being now so great as to render

distance of little importance, B. & G. respectfully offer

their services to Authors resident in any part of the

kingdom,

tO PRINT BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS, HYMN-BOOKS
FOll CHURCHES & CHAPELS, & PERIODICALS,

WITH ACCURACY, ELEGANCE, AND PROMPTITUDE.

•30 per Cent, less will be charged for all purchases »bove
250 Copies.

Pubt.'shing Office, Bath.
Established about the year 1767.










